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Measles cases reported, 
eaJth Ce ter warns 

by P ul Sundstrom 
staff reporter 

PLU' Health Center and the 
Tacoma-Pierce Coun Health 
D partm .nt are inss ·ting that 
resi.den re-cbec · their immunir.a
tion re ords for measles. 

In Pierce County, there bas been 
one case confirmed and several 
suspected cases of measles, said 
Judy ngonfeld, health education 
coordinator at the Health Center. 

Those who have been immuniz
ed for the measles still have reason 
to fear, Wagonfeld said. 

"If you were immunized bet
we-en 12 and l months (of age), 
then 1t s no g , " Wagonfeld 
said. "The immune system hasn't 
developed by then." 

will persi. t for two to th days, 
and e 1'11Sh will break out usually 
starting on th face and I.hen cover
ing mo t of the body 

The mea les ma} cau:e bearing 
and encepbali.tis, an ma-

lion of the rain. Measles al 
l nds to wel e pneumonia and 
streptococcal infections Measles is 
the second leading cause of death 
am ng children, but most who die 
arc under 2 years old. 

A recent article in the Morning 
News Tribune said only two Pierce 
County residents contracted 

. measles last year. But there were 
36 easel'. in 1987, the article said. 

The article also mentioned a 
measles outbreak in Ho ton, 
where health officials a.re 
estimating 1,500 cases of measles 
already this year. 

'If you were Immunized between 12 and 15 months 
(of age) then It's o good. The Immune system has 
not developed by then.' 

Wagonfeld aid if a per was 
vaccinated before 1968, the vac
cinafi n n I g.,.; ffectivc he 

· the vaccines before 1968 ere 
not d rived from ive virus likr 
th ones after 1968 were But there 
is still question r those who were 
immunized between 1968 and 
1980, she said. 

A recent New York Time· i-
cl reported that the Center fOi 
Disease Control believes "many of 
those now in junior high hool, 
high i; hool college have no 
m1tural immunity. About 5 to 10 
percenl in th.i group may be 
vulnerable because they received 

less stable vac ine." 

' You huv a 90 rcenl safety if 
you were va cinated," Wagonfeld 

id. Once a person bas contnlcted 
measle , they become immune to 
the di,;easc and a vaccination is n l 
n ssary. 

Me.isle:. 1 "ery c nragiou and 
has pwven de dly in some case . 
Thi: fir..1 ympt ms are a fever. 
" ugh and runny nu . Thi: fev r 

ude t ch r 
by Daven Ro ner 
news editor 

Hinderlie Hall Dir r Terry 
Martin was formaJly charged 
Wednesday with child rape in the 
third degree by the Pierce County 
prosecuting attorney. 

Martin, 29, was arrested :rues
day for allegedly engaging in sex
ual activity with a 14-year-old King 
County male in hls hall director's 
apartment. The incident occurred 
on or about March 17, according 
to information filed by the pro
secutor's office in support of the 
charge. 

The 14-year-old male told a 
Pierce County detective of the 
alleged incident Tuesday. 

Martin's trial is scheduled for 
May 31 in Pierce County Superior 
Court. 

Child rape in the third degree is 
a Class C felony and, on convic-

Judy Wagonfeld, He th Center 

According k 1m 
amcle, 60 · ted 

in ye r 
died 

licatioru.. pnmarily from 
pneumon . 

Recently, spectators were turn
ed away from the orth Atlantic 
baske all tournament because a 
measle outbreak was feared. 

agonfeld said if student~ are 
- ncem about contracting th 
disease. the Health Center c 
check their record . Sh asks that 
studen try and check !heir own 
records before they visit the Health 
C ter. 

Students need to find out if they 
were immunized before 196 or 
before they were 15 momh old. 
lnj i ns can be received m the 
Health c~mer for $5 If students 
an: un urc of when they received 
a vaccination, then a boo ·ter shot 
w~mld be helpful. 

''It doe ·n '1 hurt 1 · • it again,·' 
' gonfc d said. 

dwi ra e 
tiun. c:alL. kir 11 trutxi111WJt penalty 
of five year in prison, according 
to Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Barbara C rey-Boulet 

Manin was no longer working as 
Hinderlie Hall director as of Tues
day, said Residential Life Director 
Lauralee Hagen. Hagen sent a let
ter to Hinderlie residents Wednes
day, to help ease concerns they 
might have. 

Hagen said that no replacement 
will be found for Martin. The hall 
staff will split up the head resident 
duties. 

Hagen is willing to address 
students' concerns, but stressed that 
she will not tell people specific in
formation regarding Martin. 

President William 0. Rieke said, 
"All the offices (on campus) get 
plugged in in time of need." He 
said that people who have a reason 
to want support could find it 
through RLO, Copnseling and 
Testing and Campus Ministry. 
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Poll Inv tora •••mine body of Dant white olher ~,. c.tncrtbe the Incident. 

University of Washingto hooti 
' ai es Campus Saf ty questio s 

trau he March 27 
shooting of a man who stabbed 
tw office . at the Un verssty f 

ington. But the occur.rcncc 
PLU Campu fety of-

their toe •• 'd Walt 
sistant director of 

and Infumiauon 
repon y 

Kl -old te en 
Hem and Jcilled bv 
t fter struggl~ 
dunn officer w re 
, hcd. The . pl e 

· at 15th 
1pu:, 

Dcp mn. 

tate sc 

. Chuck Page, a security of
ficer at Wcatcm Washington 
Univ ty, recalls the day be 
fellow officers were dt:commis
sioncd from police IO security of
ficen wt Sepcmbc:r. 

"These men 11e very dediatcd 
to their jobs and the hardest day 
of their careers wu when they 
took off those badges and put on 
cheap uniforms that said 'securi
ty,' " Page said. 

Page is one of many at WfflCIU 
who m: upset over the Boa.rd of 
Tm tees' decilion to decommis
sion the university's Departmem 
of Public Safety summer. 
Page is concerned that the deci
sion bas hampered the depart-
ment 'a ability to the 
pus from violent crimca - such 

tic police spokeswoman Tina 
l>fllin. Bcleford and Perez la1er 

nrounle the individual and, 
in c proce s of heclcing bis 
identification, the man -0rew a 
kmfe with a 3- to 4-snch blade 
rorn !us poc and lunged the 

officers. 
Both offic part in the 

ensuing uruggle. When rez 
le to break away. the 

n1 mo k him 
again. Belefo o roun& 

m his rvi r. hirtin 
the sus t man was 
pronounccJ dead at the nc }' 
t nt. 

I radio 
tack In August of 1988 he 
received a ilalion fro Seattle 
pohce for drinking in public. 
When he failed to appear i coon 
at the appointed lime. the warrant 
fi r his arre as i 

Haring·, dca1h i o 
iUlt from U -

counter. 'J1hc fact · -
cd a.mpui police has brouglu the 
po, lbilil)· I ser me fi r 
many l al c l 

lativel) 
l· 

to 
he 

6 

irearm us e 
th one t the 

W hington last 
''Thi. ommiss.1orung 

tied bands as far investiga
tlorui go," Page said. "We got a 
cut in pay, can't make arrests, 
and have no IDOfC ess to police 
records. We were the only stale 
university in Washington without 
an armed police force. Now we 
don't even have a police force." 

Until last September, Western 
bad a commiuioned police force 
that employed men with a 
minimum 13 years of law en
forcement under their bel . 
Tbt.te DIM went through ~ 
11-weck: training counc, which 
included hand-to-band combat, 
punuit driving, cducatioo in stale 
regulations and the u of 
firearms. But the ftken no 
~~ they looked into getting 
them 

De rtmcnt f 
lndU51ri in rignted pl 

e officers to have uruve 1-

ty pc t u · of firearrru 
campus. Last July it rq>oned that 

e officers needed t armed 
in order to protect the campns 
and themscJves. 

The university took action, but 
in a way that surprl!ed the poli<:e 
force, Page said. It decommis
sioned the Department of Public 
Safety, making police officers in
to security officers. They were 
stripped of their ability to protect 
the campus in the most complete 
way, said Page. 

The university then contracted 
out rbe Bellingham Police 
Deputment to watch tbeCllqJUS, 
but as Page said, •~They don't 

w the tenain like we do." 
Studcw and faculty bolh want 

See WESTERN, paae , 
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Nation 
Banks pu the lock o 

California hu~ine s· · 
miJ;handJmg f $650 m1lhon m tu
dent loans ha:. ~et o a chain of 
event that convinced \Orne of the 
nation's biggest banks co announce 
in late March that ey would . top 
making tu nt loans. 

Financial aid expens say rhe 
oves mean tudents may have 10 

work harder to et Sta ord Loans 
fi r n t bool year, and that • 'high 
ris ·" studen · - th se who go to 
certain s.chools - may not be able 
t get then ~, all in the future 

'It s moving 111 that dircctmn.' 
!ill.Id rephame Massay ot Florid s 
Department of Education student 
aid offi.c . "More and more lenders 
are ehmmaling vocational, pro
prie~ and communny schools 
from their list." 

Banks con ider trn le "h ll 
students as "high ri -·· be uuse 
the .i~ generally less well off than 
·tudents at four-year campu . and 
bcc:w they graduate into lower
paying Jobs, i.h explained. 

Community and junior college 
student - a much bigger group -
will still be abl 10 get loans, 
observ r ~id, but they may ave 
!(1 dig harder to find banks who 
make loan to two-year campus 
coll gians. 

•·At le st now, the g four-
year u.niversitie have plent of 
ourc · fi r st.id nt I am,,·• said 

Fritz. Elm ndorf of th Virgmia
based Consumer:, Baking socia
ti n (C A). "O Ute ge i, where 
it's being telt. •· 

In 1986. frustr-dted government 
I an offi ials wggec;ted forhidding 
ha ks from making loans to 
studl.'nt who attended schools at 
which the default rate was higher 
than 20 percent. 

Abortion pill 
A French pill that induces abor• 

tion in the rtie t stages of 
prcgnan y could change American 
life as profoundly as the birth on
trol pill did i the 1960s. 

Som see the pill, RU 486, as a 
afe, effecuve, private way toter

minate unwanted pr ganancies. 
Other contend it is a .. death pill" 
that would result in many more 
killings of unborn babt.e~. 

The controversy ,~ hcatin up 
even I.hough RU 48 1. not ex
pected to be generalJy available in 
the United State· for <;everal ye.ars 

"Its easy. t's private, t's very 
appealing to women." said Dr 
David Grimes the Uni ersiry ot· 
S uthem California. He is conduc
ting the only human trials of RU 
486 for abortion in the Uruted 
State·. 

"It' effective without side ef
fect ," Grimes said. ''And women 
don't have to cross a pick t Line to 
get into an abortion clinic." 

The id th t pregnanl· can now 
terminal with ease and in 

private greatly cfo,turbs the foes of 
abortion. They b ve vowed to fight 
and boycott any drug company thtll 
seek, approvaJ from the Food and 
Drug A ·scmtion to mar.ket RU 
486. o far, though, no drug com
pany bas indicated int rest in im
porting the pill. 

·Thi drug kiils unborn 
children," Sllld Dougllls Johnson of 

National 'ght to Life Commit
tee. '· Tf you have a drug common
ly available thal make:, abortion 
easier, you will have more abor
tions " 

Pro-life advL ate.:; in Fra pro-
tested . o igorously last year I.hat 
the manuf Lurer of R I 4 6. 
Rou~sel-Ucl f, irutially de(;id d lo 
withdraw it. ot the French 

The ~uggesrinn. which Congress 
1 still weighing, a aimed m-0 t
ly at 1rode ~chool · - lor-pmfit 
beau,.', truck repair. bu.sines and 
tCLhmcal . chool - that tende 10 

have 1he h1ghest default rates 
f. Unwed by maller two-year com 
mumty and Jumor colleges. 

E ' exr ordma high default 
prob m a. one of the first lo 
draw Washington's attention, and. 
accordmg lo tis o guidelines., Ul 
Educauon Department announced 
i. February that ii would not reim
burse bank~ " r th· $650 mil!i in 
loan" ~tudents had fuikd to repay 

Angered by a March I .S. 
Depanment of Education decision 
not to bail 11u1 United Education 
Software (UES), a Califomm com
pan) that hall secv,ced $650 mtllton 
in tud nt loun that ave not n 
repaid, Ciubank -- the b1gge I S t~ 
f, rd lend r in the contry - said 
March 19 i would make it harder 
fi r ~tuden 10 qualify for loam. 

Al the same time. Chase Manhat
tan Bank in Ne York announced 
it would no longer loa m ney to 
rrade ,;chool students. In ebmska. 
Commercial ederal Savings nd 
Loan decided to scrap its stt:dcnt 
loan program. In California, the 
Bank m rir.a may give up taf
ford Loan · if the ucation Depart
men I wers the 1 an' profitabili
ty. marketing executiv Grant 
Cueller onfirmed. 

The Education Department, 
which oven ees most fed ral col
lege programs, hru; been aging, 
vigorous camp ·go 10 decrease th 
default rate on Stafford L<tans -
fonnerlv called Guaranteed tuden1 
Loan, - for years u the am unt 
of m ncv in cJefauJl ro from 30 
million in 1983 to $1.7 billion m 
1989. 

--=--------=-=-

"We are nfidenl that sourc~ 
of loans will continue.·· said Mary 
Cra f rd of the eparunent of 
Education. 

Eimendorf ,;ees it differ ntl . ''It 
likely will ~ t.ou _ her ffnr tudenls 
to qualify for loans), 1t al.ready 
rougher in a lot of caregorie . " 

Swry provided by College Press 
Sen•ice 

rompts controversy 
government, which is part-owner 
of French finn, orde d that RU 
486 be made available through 
hospitals and clinic. licensed to 
perfonn abomol'ls 

Today in France, n woman who 
want to tenninate .1 pregnancy 
within 49 day of her last men itrual 
pt:ri goes to .i licensed. center 
where be choose betw n a 
surgical pmc ure usually a sue
ti n 1bortion, and taking three lit
tle pills 

If he h ses Ru 486, the 
woman returns two uays later for 
a do.'ie of prostaglan in, u drug that 
cau uterin 1:ontra tions. Pro--
laglnndir. in !ugh d ises also causes 

abonion but w1(h unpleasant side 
cf ct , mclutting ·evere nau ea. 

When taken in conJunction with 
prostaglandin RU 486 is about 95 
percent effective. In cases of m
complete abortions, a follow-up 
surgical abortion is performed. 

"This is a landmark com
pound,'' said Dr. William Cro ley 
of Massachusetts General Hospital 
in BostiJ . Crowley wrote an 
editorial about RU 486 in the , ew 
Engiand Journal of Medicine in 
1986 

''It lakes the decision away from 
the abortion clinic where the view 
uf a small number of people can in
fluence the d ision into the pri ate 
doctor' office, where many peo
ple believe it hould be." Cr wley 
said. 

Opponents of aboruon predict 
that the Am~rican public ill ob
ject to terminating pregnancy with 
pill5 

he I ubli i • very uneasy about 
triviali7.ing talciog a life," said Dick 
Gla ow. education director o the 
r al1onal Right to Life Cummiu.ee. 
·• ith this, you're just poppmg a 

pill hke anytime you don t feel 
good yo take a pill. People in
tuitively feel that this 1s trivializing 
it. .. 

The demand fm abortion is im
mense. Each year about 6 million 
Amencau women ome preg
nant Of thei,e, 54 percent r 3.3 
mill10n pregnalk.ie · are unplanned 
a cording to Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop. About one pregnan 
woman in four - more than 1.5 
million wvmen - choose to ttave 
an abonion very year. 

While surgJClil abortion 1s one of 
the afi~ t surgical procedures, the 
r.hem1cal method eliminates the 
risks f perforation · m sharp in
struments, anesthesia- lated com
plication and infection, resear
,:hers say. 

The most si1mificant side effect 
f RU 48 ~eported by me 
omen is heavy bleeding. Some 

w men aiso report cramping. 
Bleedmg conti.nues on average f, r 
12 day . 

R 486 works b blocking pro-
esterone, a hormone that is esse.n

li.al fi r pregna, cy. In the absence 
of progesteron , the lining of the 
uterus breaks down and sloughs 
oiI, as it would in a n rmal 
menstrual cy le. 

As for the prospects for RU 486, 
Dr Joseph Speidel, executive 
director f the Popuiation Crisi 
Commiuee, had th.is as ment. 

· 'Eventuall v. it will in the 
Untted Stales: T ere' no topping 
scientifi progress fon ver ... t' 
fear versus greed - like WaU 

treet." 

Story provided by S ripps Howard 
News Service 
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agazlne ad helps fight again t semi-automatic 
weapons- An ad in Gun World magazine ha:. become m
mu.niti n for a campa gn by Rep P Le Star· D-. !if 10 crack 
down on semi-automali weapons. 

"When th going gets tough - the tough get an zi," says 
an ltd for an I racli-mad Uzi, a weapon uirable, lhe d savs, 
for a ''b kwoods camp, RV or family home. ' 

Stark sarcastically sugge,;t t.bc pJW rful emi-automat1c, a 
world ide favorite among ~ldiers and terrorists, L ideal for ''a 
week-end hunting duck. geese, squirrel deer." 

Cavity-free chlldren- Science has devduped technique.'> that 
can vinu Dy elimin te caviti in hildren's teeth. but nol many 
pe pie arc taking advanra e of one oi the Lw · lllilJOr advances 
that make a cavity-free mouth poS!itble. 

The mo t effective way to ,1up caviti on chewing I eth 
i · t seal their surfaces ith thin plw;tic film that prevents 
bacteria from wming sugars into I.be acids that use tooth decay. 

Although effective against cavJti m all age groups, sealants 
are particularly recommended for children becau ·e Lhey lend to 
have mor cavities, 

Applied by dentist or their assistantli, the sealants .an b ckar 
or tinLed 10th c !or ofth t th. Application is '"a totally pain
free, preventative measure that is extremely effecti e,' accor
ding to r. Preston ittleton. eputy director uflhe e· rch in
stitute. The procedure c SI. little more than $ i a tooth. 

Coke banned for South African support- Mount 
Holyoke College tuden . ve voted to kick C Cola products 
off campus. 

tudenlS at nearby Smith and Amber t colleg r rtedly are 
trying to organize imilar boycott in tesL of the Atlanta .::or-
poration 's tics o grcgationist Sou Africa. 

Ninety per nt of the students at Mount Holyoke's Northam • 
ton, Massachusetts, ca.mp tu.med out at a March 6 referendum, 
app ving the measure ya 2-1 margin. Tho! results, however, 
are not binding on 1h campu food service department. 

Tile Ameri F ends Service mmittee (AFS ). which has 
been t ing to gather support for Coke boycott n variou' cam
puses, ur es the company - which sold most of it outh 
African holding- in 1987 - still pay taxes to th South frican 
government on i licensed rodu ts. 

Mount Iyo ·e the first campus in th 
the . cott, AFS rganizer Arth r S r t 

0 1cials at Coca Co a headquarters i 
comment. 

country t,) t!rl or 
~ai 
tlo.nta declined t 

Storie:. provided b · ColleJ<e Press Sen•ice and S ripps Huward 
! 1ews Service 
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____ C_m_n_us ______ _ 
President Rieke charts t e future of PLU 
by Mellnda Powelson 
staff reporter 

Pr~ident William 0. Rieke 
remember a tu<lent body of 800 
when he 1ltended P cific Lulheran 
University more than 35 year ago 

No" be envi. ions a tud nt body 
as large 5,000 by the tum oftbe 
centurv. 

Tremendous growth ba been, 
and will continue to be, a large part 

f lhe Ric e admini I ration. More 
than half the graduates of PLU 
have received their degree from 
Rieke, a man who has only been 
the univen,ity's president for the 
past 12 year . 

ilh PLU's five-year plan well 
into m third year, the que tion f 
·'what comes next?" i on th· mind 
or many administJ1Uors, faculty and 
students. 

"Growth i a definitional pro
blem," Rieke said. "How big i 
too big?" 

The proj cted growth to 5,000 
studcn~ would be traight line 
gro_wth. said Rieke, explaining that 
if the univen;ity continued to attract 
the large number of applicants that 
it has in recent years, the school 
would not even have to c ange its 
~cruitmcnt policies. 

"I believe managed growth is 
till the best I.a tic, ' · he said, citing 

th bviou ·pace problem as the 

biggest glitch in the program. 
• We do have plan to combat 

tht . .' · he said. Xavier is being 
remoJeled this year and the ar
chitectural designs include the _ad
dition of ne or two mor 
classrooms. Plans for another donn 
and .1 ne" mu i building are lso 
being coru.idered. 

In ddition to increasing the 
number of .tud ms and classrooms, 
Rieke also plan. to increase the 
t.aff ize. He believe it is impor

tant to eep clas small and to 
maintain lhe I 5-1 student-faculty 
ratio. 

Rieke said he would also like to 
maintain PLU's quality or faculty. 
''Over 75 rceol of the ully 
have Ph.D._ llJld they come from 
all over the world." He said both 
o these traits arc an advantage to 
the university. 

Rieke recognizes a trend 
throughout the humanitie' d part
m nl in drawing young, highly
qualified faculty to new teaching 
po 1tions. "It's exciting to compare 
the quality of the applicants now to 
a few years ago." he said He 
believe that younger assistant pro
fessors will add lot to llte schl. I 
in the future. 

Another area that Rieke sees 
PLU changing is lhe · onty · 
population at the school ''This i 
a multi-faceted pro lem." he sa!d. 

RHC elect e ecs 

Maureen Brown 
CWP 

ext year, for t:."UlIIlple, $50,000 
will be warded in ·hular hip to 
minoricy tudcnts. Half f the 
money will go to the Math 
Engineering Scien~e Adtiev mcnt 
(MESA) program, and half wdl be 
open to minority students 
anywhere 

"Money i only part of the pro
bl m," Ri ke ell.plained. Many 
minorities feel uncomfonable on 
campu because of lhe Jat;k of racial 
diversity, he said. 

"Al.most all small univer ities 
have this problem,•• h id. 

PLU has begun a university-wide 
task force t ddress_ th min rity 
iss_l) . '·we need to identity whllt 
i the impact - what to d to res
pond." 

Finally. Rieke talked about the 
way PLU's name is changing in the 
state of Washington and beyond. 

"It used to be I.hat I would go on 
recruiting missions in the tate and 
in the Northwest and hear PL
who7 And now, I almo t never hear 
that.,. 

He sai ~ chool i definitely 
being recognized in a different and 
m re positive way. 

Although PLU's primary mark is 
still the Northwest. Rieke said the 
development office i workin to 
m rease its boundarie interna
tionally He said Pl:.U now has 
alumni chapters in O lo. Tokyo and 
Japan. 

Pl"etlldent Rieke aeee PLU'a growth as "definitional problem. How b g 1, 
to big?" 

Forum examines human sexuality 
by P ul Finley 
staff reporter 

A two--day campu forum will 
ex.amine human sexuality April 
12-13. 

The ASPLU sponson:d program, 
entitled "Sex Days," will include 
discussions ranging from date rape 
to masturbation. Various campus 
pastor.i, professors. staff, and ad
ministrators will be involved as lee• 
turers or panel m mbers for the 
event. 

Showcased in the forum are 
separate pan 1 discmsions for men, 
women. and a mixed audience to be 
h Id Wednesday night from 7-9 
p.m.. 

Al t be addressed in the pro
gram is the i ue of condom~ at 
Pacific Lutheran nivcr ity. with 
a presentation to be Jed by Pr i
dent Rieke. Jennie Acker, student 

organizer. said .. ex Days" was 
organizedm part becau ofa lack 
of any po ilive ction one way or 
the other following the con m 
over the condom i ue raised last 
fall. 

As evidenced by pre ntation 
·uch a "What Does Sex Have 10 
do With Religion?" and 
"Homosexuality and The crip
turc , •' th forum will addrc a 
broader is ues than condoms on 
campus. 

· 'I feel thal the real issue isn't 
condom machine:.." said Amy Jo 
M tth is, ASPLU president and 
program orgaruzer. "lt' whether 
we human being know about our 
exuality at the ages of 18, 19, and 

20." 
M tthcis sai th l e as srudcnt.s 

need t look t ourselves, and not 
condom machines, for an wers to 
questions about sex and sexualitY. 

Campus pastor Dan Erl der 
·d that tbe program sh uld help 

student "to both le.im about sex
uality and think through their opi
nions, values, and ideals lll order 
to make responsibJe decisons about 
~xuality. ·· 

Etlander repre ms PLU' · Cam
pus Ministry on the five-person 
committee that organiud th event. 
Mattheis, Acker, English prot r 
David Seal, and student Chadd 
Haase are the other members. 

According to Acker. a lack of 
knowledge c nccming the condom 
i ·ue and sexuality in general w 
shown in th results of tudent 
surveys Matthe1. said that ex
po u.re the e speaker and 
paneli ts would encourage students 
with questions to contact those peo
p e who may have an answer. 

For mo.re infonnation, on t 
Mattheis at X7486. 

Study overseas at same cost as PL 
Melinda Powelson 
staff reporter 

For nearly th same pri e as tui
tion, Pacific Lutheran University 
students can have the opportunity 
to study abroad in a foreign 
country. 

Judy Carr, of the study abroad 
office, said that when students 
return from their ex rience, they 
generally ask h r, ''Why aren't 
people beating the doors down to 
go abroad?" 

Carr wonders this herself. She 
said many people have misconcep
tions about studying abroad. They 
either lhink it will cost much more 
than attending PLU, or that their 
credits would not transfer and they 
couldn't graduate in four years. 
Most people don't even think of it 
as an option. 

Carr said lhe price for studying 
abroad is not much more than the 
current tuition. 

"Most stu nts find that the ac
tual program costs less than PLU, 
and when you add airfare, it's just 
about the same," she said. 

Additionally, she said that the 
program offered by PLU transfer 
into the school as PLU credits. 
Many students take their GURs 
abroad. she said. 

"If you are going to be con
sidered an educated person, I don't 
see how you can not inciude a 
semester abroad in the education 
process," said Carr. 

She explained that with the way 
the world is changing, Americans 
must become educated on how peo
ple in other countries live their lives 
and how they perceive the United 
States. 

Greg Youtz, a professor of 
music, echoed Carr's concern. "In 
a world that is rapidly changing we 
(the \,Jnited States) may not always 
be the center of the universe. Go
ing abroad helps students to 
broaden their perspective.·· 

Y outz was a faculty adviser on 
the ILACA program in England in 
the fall. He strongly believes that 
only about half of what a student 
learns takes place in a classroom. 
He says you get more knowledge 
out of "just Jiving hfe." 

"Studyin road lasts you 
with new e:tperien s," Youtz 
said. ••You learn a gre.at deal about 
the country you are living in, and 
a great d about yourself. " 

The London program that Y outz 
participated in is generally termed 
as a cultural extravaganza. Includ
ed in the price of tuition, students 

cive theater tickets once a week, 
weekend study tours to cities such 
as Stratford-Upon-Avon and Bath, 
and frequent trips to some of lhe 
best art galleries in the world. 

According to Susan Beck, a stu
dent who particpated in the 
Chengdu program in China, study 
abroad gives you a chance to ex
perience something different in the 
day-to-day living of another 
culture. 

"China was like the moon to 
me," k said. Now Beck feels 

if she knows the country. "I'd 
go back tomorrow.'' 

PL U has many programs for stu
dying abroad. The application 
dealines for studying abroad next 
year are April 15. 
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'85 PL 
by Betsy Pierce 
staff reporter 

"A tiny baby struggles in a 
spital incubator and lets loose a 

muffted cry. His wrinldedface turns 
red from the effon. while pencil
thin ribs stand in sharp relief on his 
palm-sized chest. " 

It's writing like this that earned 
Pacific Lutheran University its first 
Pul.itzer Prize-winning alumnus. 
Elizabeth PulJiam, a 1985 
graduate, was part of a team of 
joumali from the Anchorage 
D ·1y New who won the award for 
a series of the epidemic suicide and 
ako oli m among Alaska natives. 

Pulliam, h graduated from 
PLU with a double major in jour
nalism and economics, said Alaska 
has given her greater challenges as 
a journalist. 

"I though I needed to go get 
some adventure." said Pulliam. "I 
kind of fell in love with th place. 
. . . They respect fighters and ag-

1be Mooring Mast 

graduate takes home Pulitzer Prize 
gressive people." 

Pulliam had to use her own ag• 
gressiveness to sell her part of the 
series. She wanted to do a story on 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome - FAS -
which occurs more frequently 
among Alaska Natives than any 
other national group. She was cued 
to the story by the high infant mor
tality rates among natives. 

"I propo the story and it got 
shot down," she said. "I got mad, 
did some digging, and gave the 
sta to the assistant city editor. I 
argued with him. I told him that the 
men in the bush (remote areas) 
were putting the gun to their own 
heads and killing themselves, but 
the women re putting the gun to 
the heads of their . unborn 
children.'' 

In "A Curse Upon the Unborn," 
Pulliam uncovered startling facts 
about the rate and effects of FAS 
on the infants of Alaska Natives. It 
took Pulliam six weeks to find 
somebody who would share the 
story of their FAS-affected 

children. She got the lead on the 
story by fluke while calling an 
alcohol counselor in English Bay. 
The man's wife, it turned out, had 
two FAS children. They gave 
Pulliam permission to use their 
story and their names - a Daily 
News policy. 

To get the story, Pulliam had to 
get a plane to fly her into English 
Bay, a remote village that can't be 
reached any other way. 

"It was the original chicken
wire-and-spit a.irlines,'' laughed 
Pulliam. "The pilot was a real 
cowboy, and a ·erk. The run
way was on the ocean, and 
breakers were literally spilling ove 
it. There were ceep cliffs on either 
side, and we bad to hover above the 
runway. I knew enough about fly• 
ing to be terrified." 

They managed to land in one 
piece, and Pulliam not only got her 
story, but bas gone on to get a 
pilot's license of her own. ''It's the 
only way to get around in Alaska,'' 
she explained. 

The JO-day series took six 
months and almost the entire Dai
ly News staff to complete, but 
Pulliam can't recall a time wb n 
she felt like giving up. That ex
perience, she said, came back in 
her PLU days when she and 
another student were editing an in
depth piece on crime in Parkland 
for professor Cliff Rowe's repor
ting class. 

"That as a pain .. it was total 
chaos," said Pulliam, d added, 
''ls the Mast still that much fun to 
work for?" 

Pulli 's colleagues at the Dai
ly ews are al good people to 
work with, she said. 

• 'The average age of the staff is 
closer to my age (26). I don't think 
we were think.in about awards 
when we were doing the series, but 
we were think.ing that we were in
to something big. Afterward we 
looked at it and said, this is really 
something .... The managing editor 
knew that we were one of three 
finalists for the Pulitzer, and on a 

Thursday morning, CBS called the 
newsroom and said, 'How does it 
feel to be the winner of a Pulitzer 
Prize?' Everyone went wild." 

The award is shared by the en
tire news staff, said Pulliam, since 
virtually every reporter put 
something into it. 

Pulliam said that she lans to siay 
in Anchorage, writing either for the 
."Lifestyles" department of the 
paper, or for the business section. 

Pulliam still keeps in touch with 
several of her old PLU classmates, 
and she made a point of express• 
ing gratitude to joumali m pro
fessor Clitf Rowe. 

"He lets you know what it's like 
in the real newsroom,·' she said, 
"Cliff trained us so well as 
reporters that the transition from 
school to the job didn't feel so dif
ferent. He would tell us, 'Be ag
gressive. Ask questions. Go in over 
your head."' 

That. said Pulliam, is just what 
she intends to keep on doing. 

Summer school offers what stude ts want 
PLU to offer 250 classes 
in 3 comprehensive terms 

by Craig Arthur 
staff reporter 

ummer s ion al Pacific 
Lutheran University offer a varie
ty of option to tho. e who want to 
do more with their ummer than 
ju~t it on the beach. · 

Thi~ ummer's essions are 
dividt.'CI int three four-week teTTl15 
nd one interim week. Term I i 

Ma 22-June 16, Term 11 i. June 
19-July 14 and Term Ill i July 
24-Augu l 18. The interim week is 
scheduled for July 17-21.-

Morc than 250 cour arc being 
offered under the eme, "More 
Stimulating Than a Summer Vaca
tion, More P fitab e Than a Sum
mer Job.'' 

In the ast, PLU students have 
used ummer ssions for many 

ns. Richard Moe, dean of 
summer studies at PLU, 'd ome 
people work on GURs or major 
co scs, while othe take gra uate 
courses 

Jeges in America Tb num r of 
people that attend ummer sessions 
is twice as many as the next largest 
school, Moe said. 

''This is due to the fact !:hat we 
have really tried to offer a summer 
program that is what the students 
want," he said. 

Al ni with the numerous courses 
chat are offered year-round, sum
m r ™o pr vide many cl sc 
and special programs that can't be 
found during the regular acad mic 
year. There is a geology course in 
which the students live · the 
mountaulS for a month, a P.E. class 
on asic sailmg and an an-
thropology course i w ich 
stu ent excavat histonc 
Was ington building. 

According to the 1988 summer 
school annual report published by 
Dean Moe, students do better and 
enjoy their classes more in the sum· 
mer than during e academic year. 
A survey taken of 1,027 ummer 
students t year found the summer 

tional than the regular academic 
semesters. 

Summer sessions at PLU offer 
more than just classes though. 

Some of the activities plann in
clude literary readin s every 
We$esday and an international 
1 ture series every Tuesday. Moe 

id the lecture series will focu on 
life in China and P land in the con
text of Gorbachev· s g.lasn 1 

policy 

Area musicians will perform at 
PLU every Wt:dn day, and the 
I t Wednesday of every rm th 1 

will be an ice cream fi tival with 
music in Red Square. 

Duong the intenm week, July 
17-2 , PLU will host more than 50 
wor hops. mo of them for 
graduate student . It will also ho t 
the Advance.d Pla meot Institutes 
for high school A.P teachers. 

P ·ummer sions rank well sions to be ier. more relax-
against the 3 oth r Lutheran col- ed, more pleasant and more educa-

For the past eight years, PLU 
also offered a Summer Scholars 
program. Moe sa.id th.is program is 
intended for 50 of the top · gh 
school juniors in the Northwest. 
The students who are inv1t 
undergo an inten ive three-wee 
learning ession. 

Richard Moe says students find summer school 
Photo Servlcea 

ler and more relaxing. 

Jr. Review 
deadrne 
approaches 
by Brett Borders 
staff reporter 

The April 14 deadline for the 
final tcp in the junior review pr 
ces 1s drawing near, and Director 
of Advising Rich.ant Seeger ay 
lhat about half of the junior till 
need to submit their goldbooks for 
the final che k. 

Seeger wd that those who fail to 
submit their go]dboob by the 
dealine will not receive card from 
the registrar' office informing 
them of the regi tration time. He 
added th.at regardless of the dcaline, 
·tudent hould submit their 
goJdbooks a.a soon as po s.ibl to 
avoid the last mim1te crunch. 

Seeger aJd that students have 
been getting better and better at tur
ning in their goldboo on time. He 
said he anticipate this year there 
will be e,·en fewer students who are 
not !eared at registrati n time than 
last year when only 18 of the 400 
junio ed to ompl th 
process. 

SAFETY PULSE . 
Wednesday, March 28 
■ A piece of Gymnastic equipment · tbe 
Olson Fieldhouse was report damaged. A 
Sta. m mber said she SU ct lWO youth, 
which he k.ick d out of O on five days 
earlier, were responsi le for the vandalism. 
The o juveniles, h w v r, were n t see in 
the fieldhouse torage area according to 
pus Safety. One iece of equipment's 
upholstery was ripped. 

Thursday, March 30 
■ The passenger-side tires of a student' blue 
Camaro were stolen. The car was parked on 
South 121st Str et north of Ordal Hall. The 
theft occured within 24 hours of th incidtmt., 

hich was reported at 4:35 p.m. timated 
valu of 13f th tires is $300 

Friday, March 31 
■ A Hbrary staff member reported 11 

suspici us pers n leaving the library at 6:40 
p.m. Two afety officer re ponded im
medi tley, but could not find the. individual. 
The staff member described the uspect as an 
asian male wearing a white baseball cap tyle 
hat. While this was g ing on a graduate stu
dent reported at the Campus afcty office that 
her purse had been stolen from the library. 
After a search of the library by a campus safe
ty officer, lhe purse was ound in a second 
floor study carr 1. Her house keys. a ford car 
key and 30 cents were stolen from the purse. 

■ A student reported at e Campus Safety 
office at her wallet was stolen from the 
library tw .n 7 and 7:30 p.m. The wallet 
contained $80 m cash, her PLU ID and her 
driver' license. A safety ffic r cb~ked the 
library, but did not find the wallet. Another 
student saw an asian male suspiciously 
touching bags on nearby tables. 

■ Fos R.A reponed that two fi ex
tinguishers wer missing from the hall. One 
of the extinguisher was fo d in th b hes 
outside Ramstad. The other extinguisher 
not been found. e value of the extinguisher 
is $55. It cost $10 to recharge the 
extinguishers. 

■ A Pflueger student·s 1978 silver ToyoUl 
Corona wagon was stolen from South 125th 
near Tinglestad ometime between March 29 
and l A Pierce County Sheriff deputy 
re ponded to the incident. According to th 
student, the car was locked and did not con• 
tain anything of value. The Pierce County 
Sheriff office I regarding the case as inac
tive, pendmg the discovery of more 
informati n. 

turday, Aprll 1 
■ A Honda Accord arked in Ivy fol, belong
ing to a university guest was broken into. A 
bag of clothes valued by the own at $400. 
peakers and a pair of sunglasses were stolen. 

The o er timated co t of the s akers, 
sunglasses and vehicle repair at $410. The 
driver si door windo .front window was 
mashed. 

Sunday, Aprll 2 
■ A student report that someone wa steal
ing hubcaps of a student's white Mustang 
parked in Harstad Lot at 12:45 p.m. A fely 
officer ponded. finding a Mustang without 
hubcap and no uspects in the area. 

Tuesday, prtl 4 
■A book bag wa st ten from Rarru d. Safe
ly officers found the bag insid th main en
trance of rams d with contents strewn about 

n th floor. A calcul tor valued at 20 was 
stolen from the bag. 

Fire Alarm 

■ Residence Halls 

Sylllcm malfunction • I 

Tobacco• I 
Cooltlng · I 



Pacif"ic Lutheran University 

Symposium focuses on 
environmental impact 
Steven Brown 
staff reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University will 
tak an in-depth look at the Puget 
Sound water quality in a sym
posium April 14 and 15. 

The symposium will feature 
Rohen Stivers, PLU religion pro
fessor and chairman of the national 
Presb)(terian Task Force on En
vironm nt and Justice. Sheri Tonn, 
a PLU bernistry professor and 

Ame Pihl / TIie "-Ing llnt 

member of the Puget Sound Water 
Quality Authority, will also speak. 
Environmental, economical and 
ethical issues of the Puget Sound 
water quality will be the main focus 
of the speakers. 

• 'The symposium hopes to create 
public awareness and education on 
the conflicting interests and view
points concerning the Sound," 
Stivers said. "It also plays an im
portant role in assisting the chur
ches as they prepare to establish 
their policies for the environment, 
economics and ethic . '' 

The symposium was initiated by 
the Presbyterian Church and the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America. The Presbyterian Church 
created a national task force to 
gather information used to develop 
religious perspectives on the issues. 
The Puget Sound, with its wide ex-

panse of natural resources, was 
selected nationally as a site where 
the various churches will create 
discussions in a Prospectus for a 
Symposium. 

The symposiums look at such 
topics as ozone depletion, sus
tainable agriculture and water 
quality, Stivers said. Each will be 
explored as a case study, to develop 
policies for the church. · 

Next weekend's symposium will 
be divided into two programs. The 
Friday program in Chris Knutzen 

'The symposium 
hopes to create 
public awareness 
on the conflicting 
interests and view
points on the 
Sound.' 

Robert Stivers 
Religion Department 

Hall is free and open to the public. 
It will feature three speakers: 
Katherine Fletcher, director of 
Puget Sound Water Quality 
Authority; Donald Malins, head of 
environmental biochemistry at 
Pacific Northwest Research Foun
dation; and Holmes Rolston, pro
fessor of philosophy at Colorado 
State University. 

Participation in Saturday's pro
gram in Rieke Science Center is by 
registration only. "The Saturday 

ogram will be more in-depth, try
ing to integrate and develop 
policies for the churches," said 
Stivers. 

The cost of Saturday's con
ference is $15. The registration 
deadline is Monday. Call 535-7322 
for more information. 

\\mAYear 
Of Flowerslor 
YourSe 

Just come by our shop during National 
Secretaries Week. April 24th through 28th. 

Leave a business card with your secretary's name 
on it. If your card is pulled at our drawing, your 

secretary will receive a free arrangement of 
flowers every month for a year. 

No purchase necessary. Drawing will be held F ridav. 
April 28th. You need not be present to win. 

Stella's University Florist 
325 Garfield • 531-3248 
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Pleno houae wlll recefll• a 1100,000 facelift over~- Rlno'lallon 1a hoped to be done by start 9f 1889-1990 
echool y .. ,. 

Piano Hou e t be fine-tuned 
ver the summer months 

by Margie WoodJand 
staff reporter 

The Piano House will be g~t· 
ting fw;c-Ufl lhi sununcr. 

Renovations on lhe house, 
I ated a r from Ingram on 
l 1st treet, will begin June 1. 
said Phyi;ical PJanl Director Jim 
Phillips. 

rn on effon to make better use 
of space, the original floor plan 

ill be clumged to allow for ap
pro imately 16 sepahte practice 
room , $aid p~t manager 
Mike Fogde. Each room will 
contain a piano. 

Accord.i!ig to music department 

Chainnan David obbins, this 
will eliminate the c:unc:111 pro
blem of havmg two or three 
pianos. in the same room. 

A tudio for 1oring purposes 
and a own.stair. piano h1b for 
classes arc also planned in the 
re vauon, Fogde said. 

The change m I.be Piano 
Hou are int uded to updale the 
structure and make lhe facility 
more functional Fogde l>&id. 

Studenls enrolled in a class that 
requires th use of piano can 
~c in chc Piabo.Hou$e by te
qqesting a key in dJc muaic of
fice. Robbins said. The boUse is 
now stridly for piano use. be 

said. 
The Piano House renovation 

wiIJ replace the need for the 
!!ix sound modules temporarily 
located int.be ru crsity Center. 
which are vailabl t all 
students. Robbins ·d. 

• 'The di, position of che 
modul s in the C i. still up m 
the air,'' Robbins said, noting 
that there a need, for additional 
music practice rooms. 

The cstimaled cost of the Piano 
House renovation is 100,000 
and construction . scheduled to 
be complete for the 1989·90 
a(4domic hc)ol year, Phillips 
said. 

Registrar looks into new ID cards 
Brett Borders 
staff reporter 

The registrar's office is consider
ing the purchase of new com
puterized equipment for producing 
l.D. cards. 

While still in the very early 
stages, Registrar Charles Nelson 
sees the system as a first step on the 
way to his goal of using Pacific 
Lutheran University's I.D. card 
more efficiently on campus. "Get 
it computerized, that's the name of 
the game," said Nelson. 

The equipment is manufactured 
by U.S. Imaging and Security, 
Inc., in Seattle. 

If implemented, the Photo Ac-

cess Security System, as it is call
ed, would be capable of elec
tronically storing each student's 
photograph, signature, bar code 
and other various information. 

With such capabilities, the pro
cess of reissuing a lost card would 
be very simple. The information 
could simply be called from the 
database, the photo and signature 
reprinted, and the card could be 
reissued. 

Nelson said that one of the most 
attractive features of the system is 
its ability to create I.D. cards which 
are entirely one piece. This, Nelson 
said, would mean that the I.D. card 
would be almost tamper proof -
people would no longer be able to 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

STUT YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER sua:E THIS SUMMER. 

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC lead
ership !raining. With pay, without obligation. 

You11 develop the discipline, confidence 
and decisiveness It takes lo succeed in any 
career. And you11 qualify to earn Army officer 
credentials while you're completing your 
college studies. 

Find out mOl'e. Contact Greg Beny at 
539-8740. 

i 
ARMY ROTC 

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
TII Sllll1EST COW'GE 
COOSE YOU CU TAD. 

cut the card apart, paste in a dif
ferent picture and relaminate it. 

Nelson said he is currently 
fielding offers and will wait to see 
exactly what the system has to of
fer and how much it costs before 
g1vmg it any additional 
consideration. 

Nelson refused to speculate at 
this point when such a system 
might be installed. 

The registrar's office is also 
checking with other companies that 
manufacture similar equipment. 
Nelson said that one other company 
is Kodak, but that their equipment 
lacks the "all-in-one" bar coding 
abilities that U.S. Imaging and 
Security's system offers. 

Makea 
contribution to 
life after death. 

TiiE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSCCIATION 

MEMORIAL PRCERAM. 

'Mra: FIGHTil'G Fm 
'OJRUFE 

t 
American Heart ara 

Association V' 
This space provided aa a public service. 
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SHOOTING 
distance for the officers' own 
reaction time, he said. 

If an individual is reported t be 
suspicious, two officers are sent to 
a proach the pen.on from opposite 
sides, Huston said. They are advi -
ed t remain 10 to I 5 feet from the 
· dividual unless checking iden
tification., at which pomt they are 
to come within six to seven feet of 
the person and then back off again. 

"We had a knife pulled on an of
ficer more than a year ago," 
H ton said. When the individual 
revealed the knife, the officer turn
ed and ran. The reaction was, 
Huston said, the best in that 
situation. 

PLU has 33 students officers 
working for Campus Safety. One 
professional officer, Syb Hie,nsta. 
was hired a year ago and works 
noon to 8 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

Huston said the department plans 
to hire a seco.nd professional officer 
this summer to cover a night shift, 
with the ultimate goal of having at 
least one professional officer on du
ty at all times. 

The possibility of having a PLU 
Campus Safety force comprised en
tirely of professional officers is not 
a very likeable one, because of the 
expense and because it is not 
necessary at this time, Huston said. 

"We really do have a very low 
crime rate on campus," Huston 
said. "A totally professional, com
missioned police force is not 
cheap." 

The benefits of having an armed 
campus security force is another 
issue that the UW shooting has 
brought to light. According to 
Huston, it is definitely not a 
possibility at PLU at this time. 

"I think they need guns in places 
where they have continuous 
physical assaults and need to de-

from page l __ 
fend themselves," he said. "But 
we have not had a serious assault 
on campus in veral years. I think 

some campu s they (guns) are 
very necessary and UW i one of 
those pla s." 

In order to carry a firearm, a per
son must complete six to nine 
months of education at the state 
police academy. as well as undergo 
continuous firearm training, 
Huston said. 

He said if PLU were to arm 
Campus Safety, the officers would 
have to be certified professionals -
something that could necessitate a 
substantial tuition increase. It is not 
being considered t this tbne. 

The UW University Police 
department is comprised of 53 
commissioned officers. UW of
ficers have carried fireanns since 
the department was formed in the 
early 1950s, said Capt. Kleiven. 

The last major use of police 
weaponry occurred in 1977, 
Kleiven said, hen two anned rob
bers were confronted by officers. 
No deaths resulted from the 
shootout. 

Because last week's UW 
shooting took place just off cam
pus, Church said it is being in
vestigated by the Seattle Police 
Homicide Unit. They will deter
mine whether it will be necessary 
to have an inquest, to prosecute or 
to have any ruling at all. 

Franklin Forrest, sergeant of the 
patrol division of the UW Univer
sity Police, said he believes the in
cident was handled appropriately. 

"It seemed like a real routine 
operation until the suspect pulled a 
knife, which took it immediately 
out of the realm of normality,'' he 
said. "My basic impression, 
although I have not interviewed the 
officers, is that everything was 
handled properly." 

The Mooring Mast 

More than addition 

toSefv._ 

Putnam par1Jelpanta (from left), Sonja Riis, Michael Lynn, Chris Molyneux, Robert Latting and Coach Damon 
Scott placed well In the national math competition. 

Math team takes high honors 
by Christy Harvie 
assistant news editor 

Pacific Lutheran University 
student mathematician Chris 
Molyneux was recently ranked in 
the top 7 percent of college 
students in the United States and 
Canada that participated in the 
annual Putnam exams. 

Molyneux was one of only 
three Washington State students 

in the top 10 percent, the two 
others representing the Universi
ty of Washington. 

A total of 257 participated in 
the contest, which entailed the 
solving of 12 math problems in 
a time span of six hours. 

Three PLU math students are 
chosen by math professors every 
year to represent the university. 
They prepare three months in ad
vance by studying problems and 
solution techniques with 

professors. 
''The problems are so tough 

that more than a quarter of the 
competitors get none of them 
right," said team coach and PLU 
math Professor Damon Scott. 

This year the PLU team place 
ed in the top 21 percent of schools 
participating in the event, in
cluding Harvard, Princeton and 
Rice University. The other PLU 
students on the team were Scott 
Roberts and Robert Latting. 

WESTERN from page 1 _______ ____;__ __________ _ 
to see the university re-commission 
the force and arm them, according 
to Page. 

''The entire college community 
wants to see us protect them to the 
fullest," he said. 

But according to a 1988 
Associated Students referendum, 
51 percent of the student body did 
not want the officers to be armed. 
Laura Gordon, the editor of The 
Western Front, said this figure 
had decreased from 75 percent in 
a 1986 referendum, and she believ
ed if another vote were taken, 75 
percent would now be in favor of 
arming the officers. 

The university's actions are now 

under litigation. Twice before, the 
officers' case has been upheld in 
court. Last week the state Higher 
Education Board also recommend
ed reinstating the officers. Gordon 
said the case will go to the appeals 
court again, and no decision will be 
made for another six weeks. 

Page said he isn't sure what will 
happen from here, but he hopes 
cool heads will prevail and his 
fellow officers will get their badges 
back soon - especially with the 
rise of violent crimes. Since the 
University of Washington incident 
last week, the officers are "a little 
shook up," Page said. "Things 
could escalate up here." 

''THE 
DELIVERY 

SPECIALISTS,. 

ANY~ ONE ITEM 
PIZZA~T 

5.25 
FREE 
~~ 

24 oz. of Pop 
MUST STATE YOU ARE USING THIS COUPON WHEN YOU ORDER 

OHi COU,ON 11'1!11 PIZZA JIIUa S.. Taa EXIIIIIH 11311111 

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA 535•1700 

If reinstated, Page said they 
could be ready to go within 10 
hours. "The men would be back on 

the fire range training with 
firearms," Page said. 

"We'd all like to think that we 

live in a utopia, but we don't, and 
we need to be ready to protect these 
students," said Page. 
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Exit check mandatory 
if loan recipient at PLU 

PLU CALENDAR 

by Steve Templeman 
staff reporter 

Are you leaving or graduating 
from Pacific Lutheran University 
this spring? Have you ever receiv
ed a student loan from PLU? 

If you can answer yes to both 
questions, you are required to at
tend an exit interview this month. 

but for the student's own future 
consumer information as well. It's 
also effective in helping establish 
a good credit rating. 

The interview sessions are 
scheduled for April 17 at 6 p.m., 
April 18 at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m., 
April 19 at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., and 
April 20 at 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. They 
will be in Room 101 of the Ad
ministration Building. 

Today 
Chapel Trinity Lutheran Church, IO a.m. 

Saturday 
Wrestling tournament 
Nursing CPR class 

Olson Auditorium, 9 a.m. 
Ramstad 206, l :30 p.m. 

Sunday 
University Congregation Regency Room, 9 a.m. 
Mayfest rehearsal Olson Auditorium, 5:30 p.m. 

Monday 
University Chapel 
Math placement exam 
Mubarak Awad lecture 
ASPLU Senate 

Trinity, IO a.m. 
Leraas, 6:30 p.m. 

CK, 7:30 p.m. 
UC 210, 9 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Intervarsity meeting UC 214, 8:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Chapel Trinity Lutheran Church, IO a.m. 
Spanish conversation UC 208, noon 
Math placement exam Ingram 100, 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday 
Resume workshop 
Natural sciences forum 
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting 

UC 206, 3 p.m. 
Rieke, 4 p.m. 

UC 206, 6 p.m. 

The mandatory meeting revolves 
around the federal government's at
tempt to lower the currently high 
default rate among student loan 
borrowers, particularly among 
Stafford (GSL) borrowers. 

'•1t is now a federal requirement 
(to attend such meetings)," said 
Associate Director of Financial Aid 
Kay Soltis. She added that any or 
all final grades, transcripts or 
diplomas can and will be held if the 
necessary exit interview sheets are 
not completed, signed and return
ed to the Financial Aid Office 
within two weeks after the 
interview. 

Each session is expected to last 
about 90 minutes and cover rights 
and obligations, billing procedures, 
consolidation and default rates. For Your Information 

Defaults occur when student bor
rowers fail to make theu monthly 
payments, and it is determined that 
there is no intention of honoring 
that obligation. 

Although PLU's 5. 7 percent 
default rate is the state's lowest 
among private institutions, univer
sities nationwide display a much 
different picture, Soltis said. 

According to Soltis, the default 
rates are quite high nationwide, but 
the federal government really wont~ 
to keep the student loan programs 
going. 

Soltis said the interview is impor
tant, not only to assure and honor 
one's obligation toward repayment, 

Leann D I, a financial aid 
counselor, will be conducting each 
of the seven interviews. She sees 
the new policy as quite a relief. 

In the past, Dahl said, she has 
had to entertain scores of private in
terviews and prepare for each and 
every one. There were nearly 150 
last semester. 

"It wa too time-consuming, and 
there was a very poor turnout," 
Dahl said. Fewer than 50 percent 
of those who were required to show 
up actually did. 

Both Soltis and Dahl estimate a 
turnout of about 450. They estimate 
90 percent of the 387 spring 
graduates have obtained a student 
loan through PLU at some point 
during their academic career. 

Any questions or concerns can be 
answered by contacting either 
Soltis or Dahl at the Financial Aid 
Office. 

■ Students can now pre-register for summer 
school classes. Pre-registration for the fall term 
starts April 24. Students must have their ac
counts paid in full, or be current on their pay
ment plan, in order to be cleared for registra
tion. Students with questions about their accounts 
should come to the Student Accounts office 
ASAP. Appointments to talk to a counselor can be 
made by calling 535-7107. The next billing 
statements from the Business Office should arrive 
at a student's billing address in mid-April. 

■ Mike Green, from Collegiate Consultants on 
Drugs and Alcohol, will present a lecture to 
students on "Kicks, Kegs and Kompetition" in 
Olson Auditorium today from l to 3 p.m. He will 
also speak to faculty. administration and staff in 
Leraas Lecture Hall from 10:30 a.m. to noon on 
drugs and alcohol. 

■ A lecture on tomb robberies will be presented 
today at 8 p.m. in Ingram 100. The speaker is 
T.G.H. James, retired keeper of antiquities at the 
British Museum in London. 

■ Applications for the Jimmy Knudson scholar
hips are due Monday. To apply, submit an art 

ponfolio to Dennis Cox in the art department, or 
a writing ponfolio to English professors Suzanne 
Rahn or Jack Cady. Any student may enter. 

Tonight and Tomorrow! 
ASPLU Special Events Committee presents 

Airbands '89 
Prelims tonight, $1 

Finals Saturday, $1.50 
8:00 pm both nights, Olson Fieldhouse 

At ASPLU, we are changing the world. We sincerely feel that the 

most effective means of doing so is with your attendance at our fine 

events, tailor made for you. You don't like Pete Rose betting on 

baseball games? Don't care for the Exxon fiasco? Join the party. at an 

ASPLu©sp nsored event, and the world will be just a little bit better. 

- the management 

Saturday, April 22 
ASPLU Formal Dance Committee presents 

the Spring Formal 
featuring liYe music by Juan Trak 

at Union Station in Seattle 
Ticket sales gin Monday at info desk 

■ Today is the deadline for orientation counselor 
applications. Students applying must be available 
for a training session on May 3, from 6 to 8 p.m. 

■ An International Business Conference on the 
theme "Business in a Global Economy" will be 
hosted at PLU April 14. The conference is free, 
but a fee and reservations are required for the lun
cheon. For information call Becky Metcalf at 
535-7647 today. 

■ PLU women's volleyball is sponsoring a 3-on-3 
grass tournament on Foss Field April 15, Sign-up 
booths are in the UC and CC at lunch and dinner. 
There will be four divisions: men's A and B, 
women's and coed. The cost is $10 per team. If 
you want to play, but don't have a team, you can 
be fixed up with one for $3. All levels of play are 
welcome. Call 531-0227 for more information. 

■ A math placement exam will be required before 
students can register for any beginning math 
courses numbered 151 or less (except Math l 15), 
unless the prerequisites have been completed at 
PLU with a C or better. See times in the calendar 
above. 

■ Nominations for the Burlington Northern Foun
dation Fa ulty Achievement Awards are being ac
cepted until April 15. Faculty and students can 
pick up nomination forms in the provost's office. 

Monday, April 10 
ASPLU Lecture Series presents 

the "Palestinian Ghandi", 
Mubarak Awad 

7:30 pm in the CK 
Students and Faculty FREE 

Wednesday and Thursday, April 12-13 
ASPLU presents "Sex Days", 

a seri s f lectures 
offered by a variety of speakers 

7 
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ComIDentarY. __ _ 
Measles warning needs 
to be taken seriously 

Pacific Lutheran University's Health Center is cautioning 
all students to make sure their measles immunizations are up 
to date. (See story, page 1) 

Outbreaks of the disease seem to be occurring mostly on 
college campuses, said Ann Miller, a nurse practitioner at the 
Health Center. 

Texas Tech reported 147 cases this year. Forty-six students 
at the University of Southern California, including the school's 
star quarterback, had measles this fall. 

Siena College in New York had to be quarantined because 
of the disease. When the school's basketball team made it to 
an NCAA basketball tournament, it had to play to an empty 
gym - no fans were allowed in the audience. 

Miller said the mea · es is very contagious. Sin e it is an 
airborne disease, it can be caught just walking past a carrier. 
With PLU being a primarily residential campus, this makes 
for some dangerous consequences. 

Miller said that if a single PLU student came down with 
the measles, anybody that has not been properly immunized 
would be asked to leave the campus. They would not be able 
to return until they had been vaccinated, or two weeks had 
passed after the diagnosis of the last case. 

Since only one case has been confirmed in Pierce County 
so far, there's no n to be paranoid about catching the 
disease. 

But there is very good reason to be cautious. For the sake 
of I.be entire campus, please, have your immunizations checked 
and updated. 

No money - no Mast 
We are sorry to announce that The Mooring Mast will not 

be appearing on campus newsstands next week. 
A budget deficit of $5,000 to $7,000 bas forced us to cancel 

the issue, in an attempt to make up about $1,000 of that debt. 
Part of this debt was beyond our control. This fall, we had 

to fork over more than $3,000 for computer repairs. It takes 
nearly three weeks' worth of advertising revenue to compen
sate for a bill like that. 

We realize that the cancellation of this issue will cause 
tremendous hardship on our readers. 

There won't be any pizza coupons for an entire week. 
We can think of just one solution to this sorry state of af

fairs. If some benevolent soul would merely slip us $7,000 
by Monday, we could resume our normal operations. 

Shoot, $7,000 is petty cash for some people. The govern
ment spends that much just on a couple hammers. 

We, The Mooring Mast staff, solemnly swear that if we 
walk into our office Monday morning and find $7,000 slip
ped under our door, we will go straight to work producing 
the April 14 issue. 

Otherwise, you'll just have to wait until April 21 to find 
out what Food Service is having for dinner. 

The 
Mooring ast 

Editor . ............................... Cheryl Gadeken 
News Editor . .......................... Daven Rosener 
Assistant News Editor . .................. Christy Harvie 
Arts Editor . ......................... Melinda Powelson 
Special Projects Editor . .................. Angela Hajek 
Sports Editor . ........................... John Ringler 
Photo Editor . ............................... Ame Pihl 
Production Manager . ........................ Sue Dahl 
Advertising Director . .................. Stephanie Baartz 
Business Manager . .................... Craig MacKenzie 
Advisor . .................................. Cliff Rowe 

The Mooring Mast is published every Friday during lhc fall and spring semesters (ex
cept vacati ns and exam periods) by the sllldents of Pacific Lulhcran Universiiy. Opi
nions CllJlresscd in The Mooring Mast do nol necessarily represent those of the Board 
of Regents. the administration, faculiy, sllldcnts or newspaper staff. 

Lctlcrs to the ediw.r must be signed and submined to The Mooring Mast office by 6 
p.m. Tuesday. Please limit them to 250 words and include a phone nwnbcr for verifica
tion. The Mast ttSCrves lb~ right to edit leners for taste and length. 

Editorials arc wrinen by lhc staff editorial board unless signtd by a staff member. 
The Mooring Mast is distributed free of charge on campus. Spring semester subscrip

tions arc available for $6.50 mailed anywhere in lhc United States. Make checks payable 
to The Mooring Mast, PLU, Universiiy Center, Tacoma, WA 98447. 

To advertise, please call (206) 535-7491. Call 535-7492 or 535-7493 with news tips 
or other b11Siness. 

-~ 

~ ~· ~~~ 
··mn JUST ONE Of 00R WELL-~EG~TED MILlflAS EXrnc1;1N~ TH£!R RlGHi 1D ;cAA ARMS . ., ONLY 

t\OW WE C~Ll 1HfM mJTR G~G-Sl" 

FRESHMENHOOD y Paul Sundstrom 

I From the Hip 

American gun fetish is backfiring 
Why in the world does this coun

try have such a fascination with in
struments that hurl deadly salvos 
through the air at rates of speed 
high enough to penetrate living 
organisms? 

There are many answers to this 
problematic question. They range 
from historical sentimentalities to 
cultural mental illness. None of 
them fully explains why we, as a 
nation, love guns to the degree we 
do. Guns are as American as apple 
pie, hot dogs, Beaver Cleaver and 
complete lunacy! 

In last week's column I mention
ed the shooting death of a Tacoma 
girl by an area gang. But what I 
failed to mention was that as a 
result of this shooting and other 
gang-related incidents, local youths 
are "packing heat" in their cars. 
They want to be prepared for an 
unplanned run-in with one of the 
local gangs. 

I can't give any accurate figures 
for how widespread these actions 
are, but I do know of a number of 
local high school students that have 
started to carry a handgun(s) in 
their vehicle because they are afraid 
of being caught in a perfectly in
nocent situation with their guard 
down. 

Even though these youths are not 
necessarily looking for trouble, the 
mere fact that they are carrying a 
gun opens them up to a myriad of 
potentially lethal situations. Never
theless, this is the way most peo-

pie would choose to deal with their 
fear - by fighting fire with fire. 

Grandma Mabel is afraid of be
ing burglarized, so her son goes 
and buys her a "Dirty Harry 
Special'' to keep under her pillow. 
Two weeks later she pumps six 
rounds into the gas company in
spector who was trying to read the 
meter behind the house. 

It is an almost hopeless situation, 

Rich 
Sweum 

a never-ending cycle of people kill
ing people. Notice I said "people" 
killing people, and not guns. It is 
true, "Guns don't kill people, peo
ple kill people'' - a favorite slogan 
of sportsmen and the National Ri
fle Association. Furthermore, I 
don't question the constitutionali
ty of the right to bear arms. 

But come on, we aren't living in 
the 18th and 19th centuries 
anymore. No one needs to kill 
Bambi to put food on the table. 

I like to shoot guns just as much 
as any other outdoorsman, but we 
have got to look at the problems 
our society is facing and come to 
the conclusion that without guns, 

we would live in a much safer and 
more benevolent society. 

True, some criininals would still 
manage to get handguns, but the 
fact is that most criminals would 
not be able to get guns because 
most of them get guns at the same 
store we do. Moreover, it doesn't 
take a Nobel Prize winner to tell the 
difference between a hunting rifle 
and a "murder rifle" made 
especially for wandering 
psychotics. So why are NRA 
members so paranoid about losing 
their right to splatter Bambi's guts 
all over the hillside? 

Brilliants also argue that there are 
too many guns already out there 
and trying to collect them all would 
be impossible. But we have to start 
somewhere, don't we? If we don't 
start now, in five years Nordstrom 
will be selling designer "quick 
draw" holsters to match men's and 
women's dress-wear and gun racks 
will be a standard option on new 
cars. 

This is a crazy country we live 
in. The United States of America 
is the greatest and longest-lasting 
experiment of a modem democracy 
this world has ever seen. 

But we should always remember 
that we can fall apart 213 times 
faster than it took to put this nation 
together, and we are rapidly ap
proaching the cliff of self destruc
tion with problems such as this one. 

Will we realize the peril we are 
in before it's too late? 
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Rott 'n' to the Core 

R.A.s are people too (even ·t they give writeup ) 
Well, the month-long wait is 

over. All the cuts have been made. 
And the blood has been spilt. Amid 
the haze and fury, the decision has 
been made. 

I'M AN R.A.! 
Sorry. Didn't mean to toot my 

own horn, but my horn basn 't been 
tooted in months. 

I realize this may not be all that 
big a deal to most of you. And to 
those who were cut at some time 
during the process, please tlon 't in
terpret thi: as my rubbing your 
nose in the dirt. It was a tough road 
and those who even took the first 
step deserve praise. 

Bui the reason I'm bringing this 
up, as though I needed one, ts 

because of what happened to me 
yesterday A frie of mine, with 
whom I've shared many an illegal 
ad enrure, stopped by and I told 
him the news. His response was 

clear, concise and quite immediate. 
He burst out laughing. 
Now. I've en laughed at 

before. I have many friends who 
are more than willing to do so, if 
given the chance. But this was quite 
confusing. So I asked what was so 
humorous. 

"You? An R.A.?!" More 
laughter. 

From what I could tell, my friend 
found it quite amusing that I had 
become an R.A. after our mutual 
experiences with such indi iduals. 
It seeme that he found it quite 
shocking that r till didn't cany the 
Juvenile attitude that R.A.s are the 
enemy 

Whal a stupid idea. 
The myth of the . . , which 

begins in the freshman year, is 
amazing. R.A. the enemy, R.A. 
the buddy, R.A. the tree sloth. Y 
name it, people get all sorts of im-

pressions when they first enter the 
dorms. 

To be honest, and I know a 
bunch of you aren't going to 

Patrick 
Rott 

believe me, I really didn"t do poop 
my first semester bere. So I had no 
reason 10 think anything negative 
about my R.A. other than he should 
have howere a tad more often. 
But soon enough 1 was introduced 
to PLU's night life (back when it 

had one) and quicker than you can 
spit downwind, I met R.A. the 
policy enforcer. 

I admit I wasn't all that thrilled 
to be written up. It wasn't the end 
all be all, granted. But I was young. 
(I love how I'm taking liberties 
with age now that I'm rapidly ap
proaching my 21st birthday. 20 
shopping days left, folks.) If you're 
gonna dance with the Devil, you 
gotta be prepared to pay the man 
with the hannonica. 

Last year, the staff in my dorm 
was one of the best group of guys 
I've ever met. They accompanied 
me and my friends on many an ex~ 
cursion, one special evening being 
"The Night of 01' No. 5." Thus, 
I met R.A. the human. 

Yeah, they're human. Surprise, 
surprise. Thought rd never get to 
the poinl of this column. hub? 

I admit I once saw a few R.A.s 

as enemies. These things happen. 
And I admit I still think a few of 
the past R.A.s I've encountered 
didn't do their job worth a sack of 
mayonnaise. But be they R.A. the 
write-up king, R.A. the bodacious 
babe, or R.A. the stud, they're still 
just students doing their jobs. And 
with nefits like free room, who 
could blam them? 

I imagine I'm writing all this to 
sort of prepare myself in the ac
tuaJity that I do ome an R.A. 
(Final drafts are later this month). 
r don•~ want people 10 start walk
ing on the other side of the street 
when they see me coming. 

U I do become R.A. and l"ve 
spent a couple of weeks perfoon• 
ing R.A. duties, maybe I'U have an 
even newer perspective. Perhaps. 
But for now? 

Bring them freshmen an. 

For a few stamps, junk mail delivers cheap laughs 
I have a confession to make. I'm 

one of those Americans who gets 
letters from Ed McMahon - and 
is actually stupid enough to send 
them back in. 

It's not that I think I have a 
snowball's chance of winning a 
sweepstakes. I don't even want to 
win $10 milhon - no amount of 
money is worth having to appear 
with Ed on those irritating TV 
commercials. 

For all the contests I've ever 
entered, all I've won are some ug
ly refrigerator magnets and seven 
checks for 40 cent apiece. 

So why do I bother? I have to ad
mit - l like getting mail, even if 
it is junk. 

My fr hman year at PLU, I 
discovered 1hat there wasn 1 
anything more demoralizing th.an a 
perpetually empty mailbo:it J also 
discovered that by sending m Just 
one teeru,-y little contest entry, my 
name would be sold to billions of 
promotional departments aero · tbe 
country 

At first, they just flooded me 
with mundane mail - tape club 
memberships, Canadian lottery 
games. free pantyhose offers and 
insurance deals. 

But this year, my mailbo:it has 
seen some really juicy stuff. It's 
been worth all the stamps I've ever 
wasted. 

Take the letters from Madame 
Daudet, the renowned future maker 

from Hackensack, N.J. She's sent 
me three letters, warning me that 
if I don't cash in on my "golden 
wave" of life, I'll be doomed to a 
normal existance. 

"Dear C. Gadeken: 
I realize you don't know me. But 

I have come to know you and love 
you.'' 

Yeah, right. So how come she 
thinks my first name is C.? 

''For the next 2½ to 4 month.s 
while you are in your 'golden wave' 
(passing through each day in a 
magnetic field that's lucky for you), 
you have the opponunity to attract 
huge amounts of money yol4r way. 
To win big al bingo, the lottery and 
all other games. Altract love. Find 
ail the happiness you 'd ever want. 

Bw C. Gadeken, you must be 
able ro rake advantage of this op
portunity and know what to do. 
Thal 's where I come in. 

C. Gadelcen, you must get in 
touch with me immediately. I will 
tell you what to do - not just in a 
general kind ofwoy. But In specific 
ways. I'll tell you what you must 
say and what actions you must take 
hour by hout over the crucial 2 ½ 
to 4 months coming up. '' 

And - this is the best part -- all 
I have to do is fork over $19.95 and 
sign the OATH OF SECRECY 
FORM. 

Thanks, but no thanks. My life 
is complicated enough without hav
ing to pause every hour to consult 

the Madame's GOLDEN WAVE 
REVELATIONS. 

But about a month later, another 
tempting offer found its way to my 
mail x. This beauty was from 
Rev. Ike, who lives in a post office 
box in Boston, but works at the 
United Church in New York City. 

Rev. Ike ent me a comer of a 
giant photocopied $1,000 bill. He 
didn't know my first name either, 

Cheryl 
Gadeken 

but }le was still sending me tbis 
quaner of a ONE THOUSAND 
FOLD BLESSING. 

To reap untold blessings, all 1 
bad to do was fill out the enclosed 
questionnaire, telling the dear 
reverend my greatest financial, 
spiritual and physical need , and 
the names of any people who were 
troubling or worrying me. (I sup
pose he passed these 
troublemakers' names along to the 
Big Guy, so He could plague them 
with boils or something.) 

Rev. Ike also requested a $20 of-

fering for "the Lord's work" and 
made me swear that I had slept 
(alone) on my comer of the 1,000 
FOLD BLESSING BILL. 

Somehow tbe combination of 
these two acts, along with Rev. 
Ike's prayers, would do something 
miraculous. 

"/ have this dream for you," 
Rev. Ike writes in his very personal 
computer-generated letler. "You 
were so Happy ... Happy ... Happy!" 

And just in case his appeal to 
greed doesn't work on me, Ike 
throws in some religious guilt 
tactics. 

''Remember that if you will care 
and bless God's busine,u, God will 
care and bless your business in 
return. . . . You may have plans to 
spend this $20 on omething else. 
But I feel that you are going to 
change yo11r plans and pUI God 
first by nuuling 1his $20 back to 
God's work. " 

Sorry. Ike. I just don't think God 
needs another BMW. 

After Ike, 1 thought rd be safe. 
But thts week, I got the best one 
yet. 

Tuesday I received norificati n 
that I had won one of four 
FABULOUS AW ARDS. All I had 
to do to claim my 1989 custom van, 
$5,000 in cash, airfares for two, or 
a camcorder was call a number in 
Las Vegas. Oh, and I also had to 
participate in their promotion. 
Details, details. 

Letters 

The salesman told me about their 
revolutionary new product: the 
SHOWER CLING SHOWER 
FILTER. This nifty invention is 
guaranteed for 90 days to filter 
chlorine, pesticides, herbicides, 
salt and other toxic nasties from my 
shower water. 

Why would I need the Shower 
Cling Showe"r Filter? Well, accor
ding to the salesmen, my body 
sucks up at least four to five cups 
of toxic water through my pores 
each time I take a shower. The 
steam also congeals into dangerous 
vapors that ruin my lungs. 

He said the dangerous nature of 
sh wers bas been proven. He said 
HBO aired a special called "Liv
ing Hell: Showers Can be Hazar
dou to Your Health." And the 
University of Pittsburgh has done 
a srudy sh.owing that showering 
causes as much danger to one's 
health as smoking a full pack of 
cigarettes a day. 

Now to save me from immjnent 
shower doom, they were offering 
their filter for just $398 (' 'Just 9 
cents day for a family of four"). 

Again, thanks, but no tbanks. 
My family and friends keep pok

ing fun at me for sending in my 
sweepstakes. But for the price of a 
few stamps, this junk mail is worth 
the laughs. And besides, it's nice 
to know somebody cares about me 
- even if it is only for my 
Mastercard. 

Women's Art Exhibition displayed decay of society 
To the editor: 

Having recently visited the 
Women's Art Exhibition in In
gram, I can truly say I was very 
disappointed, but not the least 
surprised. 

The level of "art" that I witnellS
ed there could just as easily have 
been pasted together. or carelessly 
flung onto the canvas (as most of 
it apparently was) by a classroom 
of kindergarteners. 

Granted, there were some actual 
pieces of art, such as the colored
in photograph of the rose and cage, 
and the painting of the seated child 
with the inspirational titJc 
"Reverie." Aod possibly one or 
two otheTs. 

The rest of the .. art" flew in the 

face of my aesthetic sensibilities 
like mud in my eyes. In fact, the 
winning painting was one of the 
most twisted examples of human 
imagery I have been exposed to -
and I can say that I have seen many. 

The reason none of this surprises 
me is because of a statement I 
recently read in Book 3 of Plato's 
"Republic." Paraphrased, it goes 
something like this: 

Art is an accurate reflection of 
the current harmonic state of 
civilization. If the society's art is 
disharmonic and forms are 
distorted (as the winning painting 
did to the human body), then the 
society that harbors this ''art'' mu!.1 
be distorted and in a state of decay. 
Each is a reflection of the ot.heT. 

Look around you today! 
If art is truly a picture of the in

ner beauty or ugliness of a socie
ty, and a reflection of its spiritual 
well-being, then I do not share in 
the goals of PLU's art department. 

Art is a mechanism through 
which to glorify man, who was 
made in the image of God. If art is 
not doing this, then it is directly at
tacking the values and ideals of 
Christianity and Western 
Civilization. 

All this occurs under the auspices 
of a university that glibly declares, 
"Education in a Christian con
text." 

I hope that in the future, PLU's 
art eldtibitions will mont accurate
ly reflect its stated goals. The Ob-

jectives of the University state, 
"Through an emphasis on the 
liberating arts, the university seeks 
to develop creative, reflective and 
responsible persons.'' 

What kind of persons will it be 
helping create through "exhibi
tions" such as this? 

I believe that especially in times 
such. as these, PLU needs to be a 
bulwark for that which is good in 
people, and not take part in help
ing destroy what makes up that 
very essence. It is that very-ha.rd
to-capture element of a people that 
makes civilization great - that 
shows up in the best of art, and 
among sculpture, painting, 
athl tics, invention, etc. 

They share a common bond, but 

if people aren't aware of how to 
maintain and protect it, it just won't 
last. 

Sean F. Scheibe 

Letters Polic 
Letters to the editor 

must be sigl!,ed and· sub
mine to The Mooring 
Mast office by 6 B,m . .__ 
Tuesday. Please include 
a phone numb_er for 
v nfi atio . 

Letteri shou Id e 
limited 10 250 rds. 
The Mast reserve the 
nght lo •dit lette i, for 
taste an,J length. 
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Home 

Sweet 
Home 

How to start the search 
It's that time of year again, when 

Pacific Lutheran University students 
ligible to live off campus begin the 

search for houses and apartments in 
the area surrounding the university. 

Departure from PLU dorm life 
results in new challenges and respon- · 
sibilities. Hopefully this article and 
the following stories will provide 
s dents with some helpful hin 
about hous -hunting and provid in
s1ghr into what it's like to jjve with 
a group of people in a more indepen
dent atmosphere. 

The Residential Life Office ha a 
book of places available for tudents 
to rent. The book lists apartm nt , 
hou es and rooms and i constantly 
updated. 

Usually the information includes 
the number of bedrooms and 
bathrooms, price of rent. location, 
and in the case of rooms, the type 
of person demed. (Male, female, 
non- moker, Christian-oriented). 
Lauralee Hagen, director of 
Re ·identiaJ Life, said the informa
tion 1s updated constantly .. 

Hagen said anolher way students 
learn about housing is word of 
mouth. She said some places get 
p sscd from one group to another 
without ever being advertised. 

tudents could also list with real 
rate agents, but the agencies 

ly charge a $20 to $50 finder's fee. 
Hagen said th average rent is 

$15 -200 a month, but students can 
fin place. for more or Jess, epen
ding on what they want. Additional 
expenses vary from house to house, 
and Hagen said students should be 
aware of "hidden expenses." 

Hidden expenses inc1ude utilities, 
garbage and sewage. Students shoul 
also anticipate the cost of teleph ne 
bills, grocery bills, and the co t of 

eanin uppli" fo the b t. room 
and kit h n. 

Many of the homes in the area are 
older, so it's a good idea to ask the 
age of the home, how well it's in
sulated, what the pipes and plumb
ing are like and if the chimney's 
been cleaned recently. If you can, 
ask former tenants what the costs 
were. 

Hagen said students should also 
consider investing in renter's in
s r ce, in the ev nt of a burglary, 
housefire or other potentially damag
ing situation·. 

Renter's insurance with armer's 
Insurance cos $120 a year fi r an 
apartment and $130 a year for a 
hous . Th policy provides up to 
$15,000 worth of coverage for the 
replacement cost of lost property. 

The policy also includes loss of 
use coverage. If the house 11 student 
occupied burned to the ground, 
m ney would be provided im
mediately for food, cloth . and 
helter ntil th claim was settl . 
Hagen urged students t pay atten

tion to the type of rental agreement 
they're entering into. If students 
have Legal questions, ASPLU retains 
the services of a la er. He can 
contacted lhrough Don O'Donnell at 
legal services at 535-8121. 

Hagen said tu ents move off 
campus for a vari ty of reasons. 
Some are ready for a different x
perience, hile others move off 
because they feel PLU' policies 
restrict their rights and f om. 

Some · 1es co l i an issue, and 
Hagen said students can often live 
for Less off campus. 

Living off campus ·isn't for 
every ne. Almost every s mester, 
Hagen said a student who ha ov
ed off campu as1cs t come back on. 
She aid reasons are vaned. Some 
miss the spontaneity of donn life or 
di n' an 'ci le rhe p ble th 
en<: wt livin ff np . 
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Carolyn Hubbard and BIii Bloom wrelllle on the lchen floor whlle Kart 

ackage by Ange a Haje ,. 
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Seniors Shawn Beeman, Darrin 
Hatcher, Nate Hult and Scott 
Roberts share a four bedroom house 
three blocks from PLU. and let the 
Mast catch a glimp~ of what impact 
domesticity has had on their lives. 

The four cros counrry ruMers 
share a. house on 118th treet, bet
ween Yakima and Park. They each 
pay $115 a month for ren , in addi
tion to utilities and phone. All of the 
guys have some or all of their meals 
n ampus. 
"We don't know how to cook. We 

know how to mak spaghetti and 
French toast,'' Beeman said. 
"We're the masters of French 

Hamburger Helper, spaghetti and 
pizza are the basis of their culinary 
repertoire, although Shawn's 
specialty is chicken cordon bleu. 

Hult said dishes were done once 
a month, the bathroom cleaned twice 
a year and the hou e h been 
vacuumed once. 

"That's not true!" Roberts said. 
"I've vacuumed two or three 
times." 

All the guys said they had pet 
peeves when it came to living 
rogether. 

Roberts said Beeman was lazy 
about picking up his things and left 
them all over the dining room table. 

Beeman replied, "My pet peeve is 
Scott. He never shuts the cup
boards." 
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Scott Roberta engaging In a typical off-campus rttual. 

ed to find his bed propped against the 
wall, his door held shut and his 
bedroom full of newspaper and beer 
cans. 

There aren't any set rules in the 
house, but all four said they 
respected each other's possessions 
and space. If someone is studying, 
the stereo isn't blasted throughout 
the house. 

enjoyed about living off campus 
were the absence of fire alarms and 
freshmen, the freedom to do 
whatever they wanted, and having 
their own rooms. 

"We have the camaraderie of hav
ing everyone around, but we also 
have our own rooms," Roberts said. 

All the guys said they didn't feel 
isolated from campus because eating 
meals on campus helped them keep 
in touch with people and what's go
ing on. 

, I -- . ,,, /f I t' / J 

Hult said be hated it when he 
walked into the bathroom with his 
socks on and his feet got wet because 
the floor was soaked. Hatcher hated 
the dirty dish that piled up in the 
kitchen. 

''Tonight I found dishes from last 
Friday!" Hatcher said. 

Hatcher said he's become better at 
conservation since living off cam
pus. He remembers to turn down the 
heat and tum off lights when he 
leaves the room or the house. 

Beeman said he missed the heat in 
the dorms and not being able to turn 
it up high and leave the windows 
open. 

The only problem the guys said 
they encountered was the dogs in the 
neighborhood. Roberts said a dog 
rushed him in his front yard and Hult 
had t jump on his roommate's car 
to escape from a dog. The guys have also learned that 

what they say to each other isn't 
always taken seriously. 

Before leaving on a date, Roberts 
said he told his roommates not to 
mess with his bedroom. He return-

''When it got really cold in 
February we were hating it,'' 
Roberts said. "Nate froze ice cubes 
in my room.'' 

When asked if there was anything 
about living off campus they didn't 
expect, Hult just smiled. 

"Nab, we're wordly men," he 
said. Some of the things the foursome 

It's not h orsh 
Bill Bloom, Carolyn Hubbard, 

Kan Lerum and Luara Cole have ex
tended PLU's co- living ar
rangements off campus. 

The four students each pay $ I 00 
a month in addition to utilities and 
pho e bills o live in large, w ire, 
100- ear- Id farm ous on 115th 
treet in Parkland. 
At first. Bloom w kept secret 

from the landlors , who didn't want 
male living in the hous because be 
thought they caused trouble. Bloom 
was listed on the lease a femal . 

"He wou d allow boyfriend to 
stay for months on end, but wouldn't 
le a guy rent the house,·' Bloom 
said. 

Th landlord is aware of Bloom· s 
presence and is going t rent the 
house to him next 

Lerum said having a male in the 
house provided balance and offered 
a different perspective n issues and 
situations 
"lt takes th my tique out of the 
ther sex," Lerum said. "It' less 

segregated and more down to 
earth.'' 

The two-story house has two 
bathrooms. Bloom has a bedroom 
d wnstairs and the girl Jeep in the 
thr bedroom upstairs. The only 
house rule ppli to the bathrooms. 

Th toilet t in the bathroom 
ns ir ' 1 fi up and ll c 

th bathroom up tairs 1s left down. 
"But I can pee upstairs if want," 

Bloom said. 
nim said at first, he wasn't 

sure ho ell loom woul do i 
h usework, but said he d as.many 
di he s anyone els . 

Th girl said Bloom ·o coo 
ost. His specialty is spaghetti. 

Lerw eats rice wi dill or cor
nflakes and Hubbard said he doesn' 
cook. 

The group shares their house with 
two . Man 'ka ra arrior). 
a small blac cat with a stubby tail, 
and Jeannie, a large uffy female. 

Hubbard aid Manti.lea, the other 
male m the household, was ulimic, 
b1 exunl liked to play fetch ith 
h candy. 

Bl m said they also had ghosts at 
e beginning of e year. He aid 

they heard footsteps alking up and 
down e stairs during e night. 

•·Later we found out it was the 
ca , " Bloom said. 

But Hubbard said the house was 
possessed by water demons. Sh said 
a mysterious water stain kept appear
ing on th wall. Bloom said they 
covered it with 17 coat of paint 
before they discovered they had to 
eal it first. 

Hubbard said one of thing she lik
ed bout her living . ituation was bor

·n 12ch other' clothe . 

' 
but we 

"My cloth get stolen for months 
at a ·me," Bloom said. 

Hubbard said she also Ii.Iced the 
comfortabl and secure atmosphere 
of their house. 

"With Bill, it's been so nice to just 
go grab a beer o go to dinner and 
have it mpletely plutoruc," Hub
b rd said. 

E eryone agreed that living 
togeth r provided em with insight 
about the opposite ex. Bloom said 
be no has more respect for the 
other gender. 

"It's different talk:ing to a girl 
about relationships and tallcin about 
breaking up and problems with com
munication," Bloom said. "You see 
the day to day effects and see that 
both pie are affected by it. Not 
just one." 

Bloom attributed the uccess of the 
roommate' relati nshi with each 
o er to each individual. 

'' A lot of the positive thfogs are 
a I suit of the personalities of the 
people," Bloom said. 

Lerum said the situa · on would be 
different if Bloom was a uadiuonal 
male and expected the girls to fulfill 
traditional roles. 

"I'm the one who usually fvteS the 
toilet." Hubbard said. 
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Life at the Parkland nunnery 
Imagine an rtist, a tudent 

llllISC, a writer, a business ma
jor, a political science major and 
one black at living under one 
roof. And they're all female. 

Welcome to the self
proclaimed nunnery, where I, 
the editor of this section, live in 
peace and harmony with my 
four "sisters." 

Before you jump to any con
clusions, let me explain a few 
things. Three of us have 
boyfriends, .owearen'tactual
Jy nuns. a don't believe PLU 
has that large of a C tholic 
population.) Since we were all 
"single'' when w moved in, 
the name "nunnery•· seemed 
appropriate, and still does dur
ing the tunes we're imtated 
with boys. Excuse me. Men. 

We've experienced fire , 
floods and overzealous party
goers and lived to teU about it. 
Now's your chance to ear 
about it. 

The diversity of our majors 
only seems to enhance our rela
tionship with each other. 

So e might think there woWd 
be a lot of backbiting among 
five girls, but we're all suppor
tive of each ther. If someone 
has a problem. there's always a 
shoulder to cry on. 

Jen, the artist of the house, is 
convinced we get along so well 
because we all wear black. She 
also ddcd that because we're 
all different, we're able to learn 
from each other. 

Varied schedules and two 
I.brooms prevent a morning 

crunch to get ready for class. 
Anne leaves for th hospital at 
sunrise and the rest of us follow. 
The last person to rise usually 

Toting their culinary akJlls provldea Kelly Barber, en Hoover and Anne Huffman with a good laugh. 

gets a cold shower, but there's 
never anyone pounding on the 
bathroom door. 

The telephone is a different 
story. Parents and friends com
plain about week-long busy 
signals and friends who live 
close by have learned it's faster 
to contact one of us if they walk 
ovt:r. 

Living off campus has enabl
ed us to polish our maintenance 
skills. Jen is our resident 
plumber and has tamed our 
tempermental toilet. 

We pay $120 and $145 a 
month for rent in addition to 
utilities, garbage, phone and 
sewage. Jen and Anne share a 
room and pay less rent. It's a 

"modem" house, but has it's 
share of problems. 

One night as I was doing 
dishes, Jen was attempting to 
flush out a tobacco can. (don't 
ask. We don't know). Sudden
ly I heard a big SPLASH and 
cries of "Oh no!" coming from 
the bathroom. 

I continued with th dishes 
and Jen began her janitorial 
career. 

Not all girls are the picture of 
domesticity. We've found more 
than our share of unidentifiable 
objects in our refrigerator. And 
dust is our downfall. H you have 
allergies don't walk through our 
door. 

No one eats on campus, so 

we're forced to grocery shop 
and cook. This is where the dif
ferences begin. 

Jen and Anne are vegetarians 
and can be blamed for the blobs 
of tofu found in the fridge. Kelly 
cooks a lot of Chinese food, I 
prepare the pasta and Shelley 
makes whatever's quick. 

AMe gets teased about her 
Orea Cookie ice cream, Shelley 
fot her pea soup, Jen for her 
bUlgar, Kelly for her artichokes 
and everyone grosses out about 
my yogurt and trail mix. 

Anne acts as secretary for the 
house and takes messages for 
everyone. Jen is the cat couch. 
Maude, our cat. always sits on 
her. Shelley, the political 

science major, acts as our te
nant's rights activist. If there's 
a problem, Shelley usually 
str.ughtens it out. 

Kelly, the business major, is 
the Asian wonder. All he talks 
about is China. All she cooks is 
Chinese, and her room looks 
like a Buddhist temple. 

I'm the mischievous one. At 
the beginning of the semester I 
decided to initiate everyone with 
silly string. I had a blast until 
Jen and Shelley decide.cl Angela 
would look good with pink hair. 

Sometimes there's a feeling of 
i olation from the campus 
because we can't al ays keep 
up with activities. But with five 
people, we·renever lonely, and 
we've learned a lot about 
responsibility and comp misc. 

There aren't any concrete 
ruJes, things like dishes d tak
ing out the garbage al ays get 
done. And everyone respects 
the other person's posessions 
and space. 

And we've learned how to 
deal with minor disasters. 

One day I decided to bum a 
mound of paper in the fireplace. 
After the flames began climbing 
the waUs above the mantle, it 
dawned on me the damper was 
closed. We sprang into action. 

As Anne beat the flames with 
a spatula, Jen destroyed the fire 
alann then threw an ice cream 
bucket full of water into the 
flames. I grabbed a bottle from 
the kitchen doused the blaze 
with a shower of lemon seltzer. 
The house was basically 
unharmed. 

The next day Shelley decided 
to bum some paper ..... 

. The Mooring Mast Wants YOU! 
. . 

The tollowlng paid positions are avallable tor tall semester: 

News Editor, Assistant News Editor, Sports Editor, 
Speclal Protects Editor, and Aris and Entertainment Editor 

Each applicant should submit: resume • cover letter • two clips 

Advertising Director, Assistant Advertising Director and Business Manager 
Each applicant should submit: resume and cover letter. 

Photo Editor applicants should submit: 
resume • cover letter • samples of work (perferably developed and printed themselves) 

Also looking for columnlsts 
Each applicant should submit: 

resume • cover letter explaining the type of column • two sample columns 

ALL INFORMATION MUST BE TURNED INTO THE MAST OFFICE BY APRll 14 
For further informaUon contact Daven Rosener at x7492 or 535•8492. 

Soma position pending budget r view . 
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____ · ......... Snorts 
Lutes stun the keepers of the Cup 

Ame Pihl / The Mooring M■at 

Men's coach Doug Herland (left) and commodore Eric Hanson were over
joyed at the way most boats swamped the competition last Saturday. 

by Melanie Bakala 
staff reporter · 

The Fawley Cup Invitational 
Regatta at Long Lake in Spokane 
has traditionally been an event for 
Washington State and Gonzaga 
University crew teams to go 
head-to-head. 

This year, they invited a few 
other schools -- including PLU. 

They probably regret it. 
The PLU men and women's var

sity boats combined won six of the 
seven races they rowed (against 
Gonzaga, Puget Sound, Northern 
Idaho College and Pac- IO school 
WSU. The men's lightweight-4,, 
lightweight-8, open-4 and open-8, 
and the omen's lightweight-4 and 
lighlweight-8, all won their respec
tive races last Saturday. 

The open-4 boat finished second 
to WSU. 

• 'This year was th first time I 
went into a regatta and didn't know 
how we'd do," said women's 
coach Elise Lindborg. "It (the 
strong showing) was just a little bit 
surprising. ' ' 

Lindborg believes the most 
beneficial aspect of Saturday's 
races was the experienc gained by 
the rowers. 

"WSU is a bi school, and it has 
a big program, and they produce 
good ats," she pointed out. "It 
(winning) is a good push to g t go
ing for the rest of the season.'' 

Lindborg credits much of the 
success of the boats to combining 
rewrners and novices in boats ear
ly ·n the practice season. 

PLU vagabonds overcome adversity 
by Andy Wedding 
staff reporter 

Coach Ralph Weekly and the 
PLU Lady Lute softballers escaped 
the dismal eather of the Pacific 
Northwest last weekend by taking 
a trip to San Francisco. 

The team participated in the 
Pioneer Classic, where they played 
six tournament games against a 
field of 19 NCAA Division II 
teams. PLU was the only NAIA 
team to participate in the 
tournament. 

The Lady Lutes won three games 
and lost three to finish fifth in the 
tournament. 

Senior pitcher Holly Alonzo was 
the standout player during the 
Classic, said Weekly. Alonzo 
started four of the six games. She 
won three games and lost one in 
Classic play. Her one loss was a 
tight 1-0 affair against Sacramento 
State which finished second in the 
tournament and is ranked fifth na
tionally, Alonzo pitched 28 inn
ings and allowed only one earned 
run, eight hits and walked only 
three batters, said Weekly. 

The Lady Lutes found success 
against Metro State of Colorado by 
a score of 3-0. They also beat 
Chico State and California State
Hayward each by a 1-0 score. PLU 
also fell to the Pioneer Classic win
ners, California State-Northridge 
3-0. 

Two of the losses were against 
NCAA All-American pitchers, said 
Weekly. 

Despite the low scores of all the 
ball games, the team did pack some 

big bats in the bags it carried to San 
Francisco, explained Weekly. 

"The reason there wasn't a lot of 
scoring was because we left a lot 
of runners on base," he said. "We 
just didn't get the key hits." 

Along the road home to Tacoma, 
the Lady Lutes stopped in Portland 
to play their first District I game 
against Warner Pacific. They drove 
through Sunday night and arrived 
in Portland at 5 a.m. Monday with 
a 3 p.m. doubleheader staring them 
in the face. 

Still rubbing the sleep from their 
eyes, the women set the pace 
against Warner Pacific. 

"We just exploded on them," 
said Weekly. "In two games we 
scored 24 runs and had 29 hits. The 
first game was 16-0," he said. 

Weekly pulled all his starters in 
the third inning because he didn't 
want to run up the score. PLU took 
the second game 8-1. 

It would be safe to say that the 
Lady Lutes had a successful 
weekend of play, said the coach. 
"Out of the eight games, we won 
five and lost three,'' he said. 

That's not bad when you figure 
we were paced by two freshmen," 
Weekly said. 

Jeanine Gardener went 7 for 18, 
hitting .389, and Krista Larson 
went 7 for 22, batting .318. 

The top two hitters returning 
from last season also sizzled at the 

plate. Christine Alton went 5 for 7 
while Andrea Barbier slapped out 
five hits in six at-bats. 

Another freshman standout was 
Mardy Fagen. As a relief pitcher 
she threw well, cruising through 
three scoreless innings and striking 
out three batters. 

"She's our freshman Goose 
Gossage," said Weekly. "We put 
her in to throw heat." 

The odds that were stacked 
against the women from the begin
ning have started to even out. 

• 'The bottom line is that we 
began the season with a very tough 
initial schedule,., said Weekly. 

The Lady Lutes began this 
season with a trip to Hawaii over 

spring break and they caught their 
Hawaiian opponents in mid-season. 
Hawaii-Hilo was already 18-3 go- -
ing in to their meeting with PLU, 
and the squad did well in only fall
ing in both games by 1-0 scores, 
said Weekly. The second 

The team went on to play Hawaii 
Pacific College and lost 4--0. They 
finished with a doubleheader 
against Brigham Young-Hawaii, 
taking the first game 1--0 and the se
cond 3-2. 

'' Again our problem (in Hawaii) 
was that we left a lot of runners on 
base and didn't drive runs in," said 
Weekly. "Overall we are star
ting six freshmen," Weekly said. 
"(We) have a great head start for 
what we hope to be a successful 
defense of our tri-district title,'' he 
said. 

PLU hosts George Fox College 
from Newberg, Ore. in 
doubleheader action today; the first 
game begins at l p.m. 
A doubleheader here with Linfield 
is scheduled for 2 p.m. on Sunday. 

••All the returners working with 
novices this spring helped bring 
them along," she said. 

Lindborg added that the 
lightweight-4 that beat WSU con
tained two novice rowers, 
freshman Angie Sayler and 
sophomore Beth Jerrett. 

The strong finishes the women 
produced in the races impressed 
Lindborg. 

"We hadn't been working on 
starts of sprints,'' she said. • 'The 
neat thing is we came from behind 
in every race." 

Despite the success, Lindborg 
believes there is still room for 
improvement. 

"We're till fme tuning," she 
said. 

She added that the women will 
work on starts and developing a 
higher stroke beat. 

Tomorrow, the women face 
UPS, Western and Evergreen State 
on American Lake. 

"Western will be tough in the 
open boats," Lindborg said. 

However, after last week's per
f rmance, s e feels PLU's 
women's 8lS ve a lot of 
promise. 

"I hope we can keep it (the 
strong performance) up,'' she said. 

■ 
The men's openweight-8 brought 

home the Fawley Cup from 
Spokane Saturday. 

Coach Doug Herland said the 
trophy has WSU wrinen all over it 
from WSU's past victories. 

"It's a dream for me," Herland 
said. "We went out and battled the 
big boys." 

And they won. 
•'All were very convincing 

wins," he said. "All of the boats 
won by at least a boat length." 

Herland said the most exciting 
result of the race is the room for 
improvement. 

"It gives me hope because they 
can get much better,'' Herland 
said. • 'They (the rowers) kept go-

ing out and winning and winning 
and they'd come back and say, 
'Hey, coach, we can do much bet
ter!" 

Assistant coach Jerry Olson is 
pleased with the depth and perfor
mance of the lightweight rowers. 

"Most of them have been work
ing hard," Olson said. "You can 
tell by watching them practice." 

Tomorrow the men also face 
Western, UPS and Evergreen 
State. 

Commodore Eric Hanson was 
also excited about the men's suc
cess, but pointed out that the season 
is young. 

"(Tomorrow's regatta) will be 
another test to see where we're 
standing," he said. 

Fawley Cup 

At Long Lake, Spokane 
2,000-meter course 

Women's varsity llght four--
1, PLU, 7:10.6; 2, WSU, 7:12 .. 8 

Women's varsity llght elght--
1, PLU, 7:09.8; 2, UPS, 7:35.9 

Women' varsity open four--
1, WSU, 7:10.9; 2, PLU, 7:25.3 

Women' novice light four---
1, PLU, 7:55.5; 2, UPS, 7:59.9 

Women's novice elght----
1, UPS, 7:04.0; 2, PLU, 7:06. 7 

Women's junior vansity elght--
1, WSU, 6:37.9; 2, PLU, 7:07.2 

Men's varsity Ught four·---
1, PLU, 6:07.2; 2, Gnz, 6:10.9 

Men's varsity light elght---
1, PLU, 6:13.1; 2, Gnz, 6:19.8 

Men's vanslty four·-----
1, PLU, 6:38.1; 2, UPS, 6:48.3 

Men's varsity elght:----
1, PLU, 5:53.7; 2, Gnz, 5:58.5 

Men's novice four-----
1, PLU, 6:21.0; 2, Gnz, 6:31.7 

Arne Pihl / The Moortng Mal 

Senior pitcher Holly Alonzo mowed down the opposition In the recent trip 
to San Francisco, allowing only one earned run In 28 Innings. 
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Game, set, match! Both net squads backhand UPS 

by Jeff Neumeister 
staff reporter 

The PLU men's tennis team 
whipped cross-town rival Puget 
Sound on Tuesday, after opening 
conference play last weekend with 
two victories and one defeat. 

Earlier this season the Lutes 
squeaked out a hard-fought,54 vic
tory at UPS. Tuesday's match was 
originally slated for PLU, but since 
outdoor courts were soaked (as 
they have n most of the season) 
the mat h was played at the indoor 
facility at UPS. 

This time around PLU left no 
doubt as to which is the stronger 
team, with a 8-1 victory. The win 
leaves the Lutes with an overall 
team record of 8-IO, and a 5-0 
mark in District 1 play. 

At No. 1 singles Jonathan 
Schultz avenged an earlier defeat to 
his opponent, winning his match 
6-2, 6-3, 6-4. 

Coach Mike Benson also singl
ed out No. 2 David Thompson's 
6-2, 6-4 win as a highlight, along 
with the play of Fred Bail y at No. 
1 doubles. Bailey and Schultz team
ed to post a 6-3, 4-6, 6-3 victory. 

Last Thursday PLU netters open-
play in the Northwest Con

ference with an 8-1 loss at 
Willamette. The lone winner for 
the Lute was Jamie Dieveney, 
who won his No. 6 singles match 
6-1, 6-4. 

PLU's top three players -
Sc ultz, Gary Gillis, and Thomp
son -- all had major exams and did 
not vel with the team. As a It 
!he Lutes had a youDger, more in
experienced team lhan they normal
ly would, facing a good Willamette 
squad. 

"I had figured Ibey (Willamette) 
were !he third-best team in the con
ference, but now after seeing !hem 
I think Ibey are lhe best team in 
!heir district (NAIA District 2)," 
said Benson. 

PLU hosted Lewis & Clark last 
Friday, and were able to squeeze 
the match in between rainstorms. 
The Lutes had no trouble with the 
Pioneers, winning lhe team contest 
8-1. 

This match provided an oppor
tunity for some of lhe players on 
PLU's second six roster to play. 
Tad Kendall, Bryan Benson, Jamie 
Dieveney, Bart Tilly and Scott 
Whipps, were all give a chance to 
play singles and each responded 
with a win. 

t Saturday Whitman travell
ed to PLU and was greeted with 7 2 
thrashing at the hands of the Lutes. 
Benson said that it was a very 
pleasing match since prior to lhe 
season he figured Whitman to be 
PLU's toughest challenge in the 
conference. 

PLU might have s ept the match 
had it not been for Jonathan 
Schultz's nagging leg cramps 
which figured in both of the losses. 
Schultz was forced to retire during 
the tie-breaker in the ond set of 
his singles match at No. I, and !he 
cramps also affected his pla with 
Thompson in their No. 1 doubles 
loss 6-4, 6-3. 

On the brighter side, No. 2 
sing) player Gilli won hi'> singles 

tch easily 6-0, 6-1. Thompson, 

Bailey, Bert Adams, and Ken 
Steenis, also won their matches 
playing in spots 3-6. 

The win by Gillis over Whitman 
upped his personal record at No. 2 
singles to 7-5 on the season. 

"He has done a very good job 
when you take away the losses he 
had in Florida," said Benson. 
"Gary hasn't lost a match to 
anyone in the Northwest," he said. 
Of his five losses, four came in 
Flori and the fifth against the 
Univer ity of P ific, an NCAA 
Division 1 school. 

The netters, now 2-1 in the Nor
thwest Conference, face Whitworth 
in Spokane tomorrow. 

by Tricia Butl 
staff reporter 

In a battle of district powers, the 
Lady Lute tennis team used the 
strength of its doubles play to 
emerge victorious over archrival 
Puget Sound last Thursday 5-4. 

The Lutes began the day by los
ing their first four matches. Junior 
Kathy Graves finally netted a win 
at No. 5 singles to stem the tide, 
6-3, 6-2. 

o. 6 Kristy Jerke followed with 
a decisive win of her own, 6-0, 6-3. 

The Lutes, then down 4-2, fac
ed a must-win situation throughout 
doubles competition. 

The No. I doubles team of 

··ou111n SERVICE IN 
A FRIENDLY CONTEXT" 

at 
Pinch 's Deli Market 

152nd & Pacific 
536-0413 

*PLU SPECIAL* 
100/o Discount on Pinch's Dell Fresh 

Sandwiches and Pizzas 

STUDENTS 
Need to free up your time? 

We'll do your laundry 
Wash• Dry• Fold 

for 35c per lb. (min. 10 lb.) 
Minimal fee for pick up and delivery 

Call 473-9579 
24 hour· service Monday - Friday 

DeeAnn Eldred and Becky Bryden 
put their singles losses behind them 
to keep the Lutes hopes alive, 
beating their opponents 6-1, 6-4. 

The No. 2 team of Graves and 
Melinda Wilson took a little longer 
to get the much-needed win by go
ing three sets, but they prevailed, 
6-3, 2-6, 6-3, 

It all came down to the final 
match to decide the victorious 
team. Jerke and partner Bridget 
Rundle pulled the Lutes through, 
crushing the No. 3 UPS team 6-2, 
6-1. 

"We pulled it out," said Eldred. 
"Beating them shows that we have 
a good chance at nationals. It's a 

PARKLAND 
11319 Pacific Ave. 
531-3105 
Next to American Savings 

positive note to beat UPS this ear
ly in the season." 

The Lutes were to face Western 
Washington University Monday, 
but the Western team decided not 
to make the trip to PLU, citing 
"hazardous travelling conditions." 
-The match will be played next 
week. 

PLU will host Portland tomor
row, opening play at 3 p.m. Eldred 
said it has not been determined 
which players will take the court as 
some team members have prior 
committments. 

The Lutes then travel to play a 
match at Seattle Pacific on 
Tuesday. 

SPANAWAY 
15014 Pacific Ave. 
535-6950 
Next to Winchell's Donuts 

New Color Copier and High Speed Oupllcator tor sharp 
cople & lower prices. We specialize In full service prtntlng. 

Typesetting 
Graphics 
Announcements 

Resume 
Thesis 
Cards 

Pffters 
Flyers 
Invitation 

We have flowers for Sprin Formal! 
Order before April 15 and receive 
500 off any boutonniere or $1.00 
off any corsage. Free delivery to 
campus. 

536-1746 
2015 S. 96th • Tacoma 

At Round 'Toble, we make pizza. We roll our crust 
fresh daily, and top it with our thick. spicy sauce, fine 
natural clieeses, fresh vegetables, and lean meats. 
You won't find anything artificial. Ever. 

A 
,~-----------------------: •2 TWO DOLLARS OFF ANY •2 
I LARGE PIZZA 

I OFF Onlyonecouponperorder. please. FF 
Discount includes sales tu:. 

I OFFERGOODTHRU 5-31-89 

I ONLY AT 7901 $. Ho■mer 

I Tacoma 
473-6121 

• 
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Lutes attempt to 
wring out wet bats 
Steve Templeman 
staff reporter 

Baseball is a funny game. It' 
very streaky; you may wm five in 
a row one week and Jose ten the 
next. And, say many ply rs and 
coa hes, the "disease" of winning 
or losing is contagious among 
members on a team. 

Such may be the case thus far 
with the PLU baseball team, which 
has lo t three of their last four 
games by a total ofonly five runs. 

Those losses, one to the Univer
sity of Puget Sound, and two to 
Willamette last week, have dropped 
the Lutes' overall record to 3-4, 
their o· trict 1 record to 1-3 and 
their Northwest Conference record 
to 1-2, despite some tremendous in
dividual performances. 

Coach Larry Marshall doesn't 
believe their ship is sunk yet, but 
the poor weather has already caus
ed six rain-outs and has not allow
ed the team to take infield on their 
home turf outdoors once this year 
-- over 40 practices. 

"It's an extremely difficult situa
tion, but all the teams around the 

orthwest are facing the same 
thing," said Marshall after the 
team's 41st straight indoor practice 
on Tuesday. 

Marshall said there's doubt in his 
mind that the lack of outdoor duty 
has affected his team, particularly 
with hitting. 

"It's going to definitely affect 
different teams in different ays, ·' 
he said. "It's affecting our hitting 
now because our guys are just not 
seeing a lot oflive pitching (except 
in the game . " 

The rain has posed little or no 
problems for the experienced pit
ching and defensive staff, Marshall 
said. 

Players seem to mirror Mar
shall's thoughts on the team's cur
rent offensive struggles, but believe 
the team has yet to perform up to 
its capabilities. 

''We' re a lot better than what our 
record shows," said senior out
fielder Tom Benson. ''It's just like 
part of our game shows up and part 
doesn't -- we just have to get it all 
together. " 

A seasoned outfielder, Benson 
drew praise from M hall for his 
efforts at getting on base over the 
past couple of weeks. 

"Tommy's been playing well 
lately and has found himself on 
base a few times -- a role we really 
need him to fulfill," Marshall said. 

Another senior outfielder, Dave 
Hillman, also sees the potential in 
this team, but is concerned with the 
losing "disease" attitude becoming 
contagious and a problem. 

He said he believes they need to 
be more positive and more consis
tant as a unit; and stop dwelling so 
much on the losing. 

---~---------------------, 
Parkland Putters 

two for one special 
Bring a friend to play an 

18-hole round of miniature 
golf and split the cost. 

L-~'::.~~~--1~~~-s.!~~~~--~!!.·_!9.!!__11 

I 

■ 

Diddy 's Floral Shop 
Boutonnieres and Corsages for Spring Formal 

• Flowers • Balloons 
•Wire Service •Gifts 

10 % Discount to PLU Students. 

12502 Pacific Ave. 531-4136 

ATTENTION 

■ 

I 

I 

'89 COLLEGE GRADS 
Ask about our no money down financing 
program which is good for up to 12 months 
after graduation. Includes Supras, Celicas, 
Corollas, Tercels and 4x4's. Mike Vindivlch, 
1988 PLU Graduate, would enjoy talking with 
you about your new/used car needs. Speclal 
prices for PLU students and family. 

Doxon • Toyota 
5629 S. Tacoma Way 
Tacoma 475-4816 
Home 536-0372 

- Mercedes-Benz 
M-F 8:30 a.m. • 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Sun. 12:00 • 5:00 p.m. 
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Amil PIIII / TIie Mooring .._ 

Junior catcher Eric Ruuell awlngs away against Central aa the Lutea manage to get In their first home game 
against Central - on Mar. 29, near1y a month Into the season. 

"That's what happens," said 
Hillman. "A team starts losing and 
it starts becoming too easy to ac
cept. We've just got to stop talk
ing (about changing) and just do 
it." 

Losing was certainly not in the 
mind of senior right hand hurler 
Sterling Stock last Saturday. 

The Lutes' Player-of-the-Weck 
struck out 12 and allowed just two 
hits in the second game of their 
doubleheader against Whitman en 
route to a 4-1 victory. 

However, PLU was not so for
tunate in game one, despite 
freshman Greg Knox's pinch-hit, 
three-run homer in the sixth inning 
which knotted the score at five. 1be 
Missionaries rallied in the sixth and 
came up with two runs for the 
victory. 

Sunday's rubber game was 
almost a repeat of game one, with 
PLU tying the contest at four on a 

two-run triple by senior Tim 
Engman in the top half of the ninth. 
However, Whitman rallied again in 
their half of the ninth and scored on 
a two-out, RBI single for the 5-4 
victory. 

F.arlier in the week, PLU drop
ped a tough one to UPS, 4-2. It was 
their first game back since the 
Japan trip and freshman Brad Jar
ramillo brought his hot bat back 
from the land of the rising sun to 
the land of never ending rain, driv
ing in both of PLU's runs with a 
two-run single in the fifth. the 
lanky, 6-2 first baseman went 7 for 
8 in the orient and is currently 
wrapping the ball at the torrid clip 
of .611 (11 for 18). 

Coach Marshall is happy with the 
effort he is seeing from his team, 
but is feeling fiustration at this 
point. 

"We're a very hard-working, 
very talented team and that's what 
is so frustrating. Guys are trying to 
do more than what they're 
physically able to do," Marshall 
said. 

Though a lack of team offense 
seems to be plaguing the Lutes at 
this point in the season, it's stiJl 
very early, said Marshall. "Peo
ple are going to be real surprised 
at how good a ball club we really 
are once our bats start coming 
around," he said. 

In comparison to previous years 
the team has already made progress 
toward a cure for their chronic 
streaky disease. It took them eleven 
tries last year. 

The Lutes travel south to Salem 
this weekend for a three-game clash 
with Willamette. Doubleheader ac
tion begins tomorrow at 1 p.m., 
with game three at 1 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

EITHER/ OR 
537-4611 CALL US! 

• 
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Gwen Hundley paSHa to Kelly Edgerton In the 1,800-meter relay Apr. 1. 

473-5077 
Come in for a Blast of the Past or 
call ahead and we will have your 

Deli Order ready for you! 

l•·••t•tM/(;;d{ 

}}f)f\){t(:i(\ 

B~\tfnl: ,t,~D . ~ff ~ sswt~ at-~111 :, . 
~~~bf~- :1 

ll■l:1'11ili£liii~r,¥JII 
We offer six flavors of 

frozen yogurt ~aily, featuring: 

HONEY HILL fARMS® 
ii· ·················M······· ............................... c:w, 

THE ULTIMATE FROZEN YOGURT, .. 
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Tracksters er-upt for three-way win 

Tavener sets PLU record 
"It's pretty exciting," Tavener 

said. "I wasn't even thi~g about 
it!" 

by Tricia Butt 
staff reporter 

The PLU track and field teams 
qualified several more athletes for 
post season competition last 
weekend while chalking up 
decisive wins over Puget Sound 
and Willamette. 

In a triangular match-up with 
UPS and Willamette last weekend, 
both the men's and women's teams 
came out on top. 

"I'm really impressed with our 
team,'' said jumper Diana Tavener. 
"I think we'll do it all the way 
through conference and districts." 

The men won IO of 18 events, 
scoring 102 points, en route to 
crushing the Bearcats and the 
Loggers. 

James Bennett had a triple win 
day, anchoring . the victorious 
400-meter relay team and winning 

the 100- and 200-meter dashes. 
Ben Keith qualified for the con

ference and district championships 
with a winning toss of 168-2 in the 
hammer. 

The Lutes swept the hurdles with 
victories by Brent Wheeler in the 
110-meter high hurdles and Matt 
Wilde in the 400-meter in
termediate hurdles. 

Shawn man won the 800 
meters in 1:58.9, Jeff Taylor won 
the 1,500 meters and David Mays 
ran away with the win in the 5,000. 

For the women, Anna Ovalle 
repeated Bennett's hat trick -- tak
ing the 100, 200 and anchoring a 
leg on the victorious 400 relay. 

Diana Tavencr set a new PLU 
record in the triple jump with a leap 
of 36-9 1/2, topping Genita Gibbs' 
record of 36-5 from last season. 

Kelly Edgerton had a double-win 
day in the distance events, winning 
the 1,500 and 3,000. 

Julie Hougen won the 400 in 
time of I-minute, 1.4 seconds and 
also was on the winning 400 relay 
team, with Ovalle, Shelly Huff, 
and Stacey Jensen. 

Joanne Maris won the 5,000 in 
17:24.6, bettering her national 
qualifying time of 17: 39. 7, set 
earlier this season. 

Erica Anderson won the javelin 
with a throw of 134-3, and Erin 
Lee took second in the discus with 
a toss of 128-2. Both women 
qualified for conference and 
districts. 

The Lutes travel to the Western 
Washington Invitational tomorrow. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health.care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 

_, not the exception. The gold bar 
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. . 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

1be Quality. 1be Craftsmanship. 
1be Reward lvu Deserve. 

Don't miss this 
opportunity to get 
ArtCarved style and 
quality at an unbeat
able price! 

APRIL 10-11 
DaJr 
C) 1988~Clala linp 

9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Time Place , 

Deposit Required 11:El 
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Fhoto courtny or Ken Clarckler 

Kim Wicklund ald climbs on th rwcent West Coast trek that encompassed 3,500 mites In search for rock9. 

HOWTO 
MAKE YOUR OWN BUD. 

Budweiser 
ING OF BEEP.So 

!Athl!td;, tlil~ MilJUudptll('t'JJJ'/t,(11 /Iv., 
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Theres no secret to malang Budweiser 'rot.Ir bitWer's yeast must come from a carefully 
In fact, we're more than happy to share the recipe protected. pure st.ram found only ill St Louis. 

with anyone who wants to try theirhand at brewing the Of cowse, you'll need some genuine Beechwood. 
King of~ for that you'll have to trek d~ into the Arkansas forest 

ftrst. yru'll neai the famous~~ But you'll save time looking for additives and preserva· 
And since your shopping trip will take you around the tiVes, because we don't use either 
\Wrld we su~ you c11arter a plane. Once Y()U've got your in~nts tos!e'ther all you'll 

'rou'0 need malt from the cfloitest two-row and nee1 to do i.s bwld a sq:ihisticated state-af .ffie.art 
six-row bapey fields in North America. bre.Y hruse, a l:adrMxx:t a~ cellar and ~~ 

'Ibu'Il need select hops h~ the Hallertau from a bottling faali~ Throw in a few ••I ;~ 
Germany, the Saaz from CzechoslCNakia, the cascade bre.vmasters wtio\-e spent 1C. ~ ~ 
from Washington ~te and the Wtlliamette from the their entire Ir,~ tn guest ~,-, N •· 
O~n valley. of quality And 1n about ft8 ~V• 

'rour search for the right combination of rice will 100 years, ~'.II. be ~ fv~ 
t~ you to California, Tuxas, MissLSsippi and Louisiana. Bud with the best of 'em. . ~--=-= ...... --.C--•CfU!IMC N 
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Wild adventures and 
Alpine Club on the rocks 
by John Rlngler 
sports editor 

On the first day of their attempt 
at scaling "The Mount Everest of 
Rock Climbing" over spring 
break, seniors Ken Gardner and 
Steve Kelker had to admit defeat -
for the time being. 

El Capitan, 3,000 vertical feet of 
granite rising above the serenity of 
Yosemite Natia Park in central 
California, had turned into a solid 
wall of afer. Several days of rain 
showed no sign of letting up -- and 
El Capitan takes four to six days to 
conquer in good weather. The two 
plan to try again as soon as 
possible. 

Gardner and Kelker, co-leaders 
of PLU's Alpine Club, along with 
senior Kim Wicklund travelled 
3,500 miles through three states 
over spring break in search of new 
rock climbing experiences. Most of 
the 10 days were spent in Joshua 
Tree Monument National Park in 
Southern California, Yosemite, and 
at Smith Rocks in Central Oregon, 
while most of the nights were spent 
under the stars. The three did not 
even bring a tent on their 10-day 
adventure, said Gardner, and the 
only showers came from the skies 

It was just another spring break 
for Gardner and Kelter, who have 
spent every free moment shimmy
ing up rock fonnations since Al · 
C ob was formed in their freshman 

year. 
Almost all of the group's ac

tivities involve ''full technical rock 
climbing,'' said Gardner. Climbers 
are al ays at13Chcd to the rock with 
ropes, relying on them and a varie
ty of metal anchors for protection 
at all times, he said. 

At least a few of the 20 active 
Alpine Club members, which in
clude PLU faculty and alumni, arc 
out climbing on any given 
weekend, Gardner said. 

"We get all of our energy and in
tensity from climbing," he said, 
face animated and gesturing wild
ly with his hands as he spoke of the 
experience. Most of the climbs fall 
within four areas: Squamish in 
British Columbia; Index, Wash.; 
Leavenworth, Wash.; and Smith 
Rocks in Oregon. 

Several members in the area dur
ing the sWD.1Der months also get 
together to rock climb or hike. 
Groups in the past have undertaken 
the summit of Mount Rainier and 
a variety of peaks in the Cascade 
Range. 

Alpine Club also sponsors lec
tures and seminars, striving to 
bring in reknowned expert 
climbers, said Gardner. It holds an
nual fundraisers, since it receives 
no ASPLU funding, and does a lot 
of hot tubbing, he ded. Weekly 
meetings are held each Tuesday at 
5:30 .m. in th . University Center 
and all are encourag to attend. 

Ptlolo courtesy of klm Wlcldund 

Steve (left) and Ken: Alpine Club devoteea and full rock climbing gear. 
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by John Rlngler 
sports editor 

Long overdue Lut basketball 
honors: 
Sopliomore forward Don Brown 
was given all-Northwest Con
ference first team recognition ear
ly in March. He led PLU this past 
season in scoring (14.4 points per 
game), rebounding (S.3). field goal 

Senior forward Melanie Bakala 
was named to the all-Northwest se
cond team. She ended her career 
averaging 11.7 points and 5.7 re
bounds per game, and led the team 
in steals with two per game. 

THANK YOU Lar and Mel for 
four years of fun. You will be 
mi&sed 

Sophomore pos1 Gail In was 
listed by the coaches as an 

the lone recipient for the men's 
team. 

■ 
The Lady Lute nordic ski team 

performed well at the U.S. Col
legiate National Ski Championships 
in Lake Tahoe, Calif. at the begin
ning of March. The women capped 
off a on that saw them go 
undefeated through their regular 
scbeduJe, by fini hing eighth 

The Mooring Mast 

Vetera golf_ squad 
looks to nationals 

by John Ringler 
sports editor 

I Behind in the score .. -I 

Eight enior Pacific Lutheran 
University golfers headline u 1989 
contigent that is seeking to do more 
than just defend it's Northwest 
Conference team title. 

.,Experien e and depth are our 
strengths lhi year," said coach 
Gene Lundgaard. ''We've set some 
lofty goals for ourselves to be the 
representative from our district at 
nationals. But, that' predlcaled on 
a lot of hard work and dedication. '· 

the district tournament," said Lun
dgaard. ''Golf is such an exacting 
sport. Th ones wb, score we 
aren·t necessarily playing bener, 
they're just making fewer nm-takes. 
Trult', what makes it so excitmg," 

■ 
The Lures finished venth in the 

first match of the n, Mar . 
19-20, a1 the Uruve . ·ry of Portl· 
lnvitati na1 compeling mainly with 
Larger schools and managing to 
finish ahead of Di lrict J foes 
Simon Fraser and Western 
W hington. 

percentage (55.3) and blocked 
shots (51 for lhc ·eason). 

Junior guard Steve Maxwell was 
an honorable mention selection by 
Northwest Conference coaches, 
fini rung the campaign hittjng the 
trey at a .467 clip and with an 81 
percent mar from the charity 
stripe. 

Senior captam Nate Thoreson 
was named Distri t 1 men's basket
ball scholar-athlete for wlnter 
qi.wte at the end of March. The 
highly-competitive selection was 
based on a 3.05 grade point average 
in Psychology and other factors 
such as extracurricuJar a tivities 
and recommendation . 

• PLU' all-time leading women• 
corer, e-nior forward Kelly Lar

son. was named to 1be aU
Northwe t Conference first team. 
Larnln helped lead the Lady Lutes 
to their best finish in 19 years, 
averaging 15.3 points and 6.2 re
bounds per game along the way. 
She also banded out 112 assists and 
was consistently ranked in the top 
ten in the natfon in free throw 
percentage, ending with a 84 per
cent mark. 

Other Artists Include: 

honorable mention selection. She 
shot 5 l. 8 percent from the floor 
and corralled 7 .1 rebounds per 
game. 

Mary Ann Kluge wa named 
Northwest Conference Women's 
Coach-of-the-Year sharing the 
award with David Omsted at 
Pacifi and John Wil ox at 
Whitman. 

She directed the Lutes to an 18-9 
season and led them into District I 
playoff competition thereby com
pleting a four-year resurrection of 
the program. 

■ 
Five PLU swimmers were 

awarded post-season 1989 NAIA 
Scholar-Athlete h noTS, coach Jim 
Johnson announced in mid-March. 

Junior Kathy Thompson with a 
3.10 grade poin1 average in 
Biology and Physical Education; 
junior Tareena Joubert with a 3.10 
GPA in Global Studies, French and 
Anthropology; junior Kersten Lar-
on with a 3.3 GPA in Elementary 

Educ~tion; and senior Amy 
Lindlief with a 3.4 GPA in 
Busine s represented the wo n. 

unior John airb im i a 3.3 
GPA in Elementary Edu a.lion was 

overall in the field of 16. 
Sophomore L-0ri Messenger wa 

16th in the IO-kilometer open, 
followed by freshman Melissa Fmk 
(20th) and sophomore Emilie 
Portell (41 t). Also competing for 
PLU were frc hmen Lisa Strand 
and Anna Liisa Eklund. The Lutes 
fl.rushed ixth a a team in that 
event. 

• 'We had one of the youngest 
tearru there," said coach Jim 
Brazil. '1t was a speciaJ way to end 
the year finishing in the top ten. 
Just to be m the arena with the best 
in the country was ;i rill." 

■ 
The 1989 Lute footbaJI schedule 

was announced at the end of 
March. 

The season. will kick-off on Sept. 
14 with the annual PLU-UPS 
Tacoma Dome clash. The highlight 
is a five-week tretch beginning 
with the iliird g.une of the season 
in which the Lut play fo of flv 
Saturday games al ome · Sparks 
Stadium. 

A demanding schedule bas the 
Lute linkstcrs on the road much of 
the pring, with a ti us on the ix
stop Northwe:.t mall College 
Cla sic. The team finished second 
in the 1oum:unent last seai;on. 

Th team is led by top returning 
. scorers, Brien Flannigan, Dale 
Haar, and Tim Kaufman. all 
· nior . The fhree averaged 75.2, 
76.1, and 77 0 trolces per round 
la.st season. 

"Those arc th lb.rec who I and 
the rest of the ream will look to for 
consistency and leadership both on 
and off links," said Lundgaard. 

Sophomore -Paul Furth and 
freshman Mau Walden arc the on
ly two underclassmen in the group, 
but both figure to make an impact 
right away in lhe middle positions 
of the six varsity slots. 

nior Dan Cheek will likely 
round out the six. but the ompeti
tion i keen among the remaining 
five. SeruoM Paul Cheek, Kevin 
Eliason, Scott McCollum, md 
Grant "Tomb-ee" Wallin could all 
potent1a1ly make the travelling 
squad 

' If everything works out, we 
should be very competitive come 

Al lhe Willamette Invitational a 
week later in Salem, Ore .. PLU 
finished third behind We.ttcrn and 
Pacific. Flannigan and Kaufman 
both carded 36-bole totals of 157 
on the Illahe Hill Country Club 
course. 

The team is back in the eye of 
Tacoma's monsoon season next 
Thur.!iday and Friday for the Puget 
Sound Invitauonal at Firctest, the 
last opportunity of the year to catch 
them in home action Tee tim on 
Thur day 1s 1 p.m. and 8.30 a.m. 
on Friday. 

Aprtl 

13-14: at Puget Sound lnvlt. 
(Flrcreat, 1/8:S0) 

17-18: al PorU,nd St. lnvlt, 
(Rlppnno River, 8) 

24-25: at NW Clusfc S 6 8 
(Black Butte, Ore., 12/8:30) 

May 

1-2: at NCIC Cham Ion hlpe 
(Paclllc ho1t,, TBA) 

4-5: 1111 District 1 Champ•onahlp• 
(Whhman hoats, 12/8) 

23-28: at NAIA Champlonahlp 
(University Center, Inn., TBA) 

SUPER SAVINGS ON CD'S 

~t, 
7ii;b,~ 

FROM WARNER/El.EKTP.A/ ATlANTIC/GEFFEN 

6.99 CASSETTES $11.99 COMPACT DISCS 
XTC TANITA TIKARAM 

ancient heart 

Van Morrison "Tupelo Honey• 
Hank Williams ·Five-o· 

AC/DC "Back In Black• 
U2 •under A Blood Red Sky• 
Manhattan Transfer "The Best Of ... • 
James Taylor "Greatest Hits 
Genesis "Genesis" 

Other Available Artists Include: Lou Reed "New York•. 
Vaz •upstairs at Eric's" 
Neil Young "Harvest" 
Deep Purple ·Machine Head" 
America "History" 
INXS "listen Like Thieves" 

White Snake "Slide It In" 
Van Halen "Ir PLUS MORE! 

Replacements "Don't Tell A Soul", Cris Rea "New Light Through Old", 
Kix "Blow My Fuse", Take 6 "Take 6", Guadalcanal Diary "Flip Flop", Boy George "High Har,,,,,,..,. 

1

• 

Priceagolld lromApr117 m191April 20, 11189. Open unlll 10 PM 7days a Wtlell.. Each olllwa advtniNd llema INIII be 1111allabla .llOt b0k)1f lhll oOIIWIIS&d p<lceln aoch Fred Mayw Slore, 
except as epeclkally roted In ti-is ad. Except 61h & Alder, Broadw y, SWk and Walrut Plllk. 
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FOi~ SALK 

RO. itbflu1 b ndiog , 
k11gth 0. RO 1GN L S 

R MRR binding , length 
~- ELC with TYROUA 

490 RD bin.ling ~ • • 325 OBO 
Brand . C\'Clll~. 

Call ~36-2 I:! (ask for Cif'e&) 

POSITIO:\S 
.\\ \II.AHi.i·: 

umm r p1intln jobs availn le in the 
Bellcvu area. SS-8/hr. o experience 
nece, ry For mo~ infi nnation · II 
5r-814 JftcT 9 p.m. OT 548-0806 be(· 
ween 9 a m. and .5 p.m 

Thr foorl h, · the following 
po itions open for full i:me:.ter, tws 
Editor. . 14111 cw, EditM, Spons 
Editor, pedal Proj L Edit r Am and 
E.ntena,nmenl Ednor, Photo Editor. 
Ad, 11 'ng Dtttctor, iSWlt . c:rti. • 
· ng Di tor, Bu i ~anager, Pmduc-
1,on Mana11cr and columni-.is. Alt mfor
mauon must be turned in10 the 1a 1 ,)I~ 
lice y April 14 For funhcr infomialion 
cont.act D ven Rosener al x7492 or 
35-8492. Some po.suions pending budgd 

review. 

NOW CCEPTL'IIG PPUC. TIO I 

LARGE RESORT ON THE EAST EN
NCE TO GLACTER ATIONAL 

PARK, MONTA,' 1.00KING F R 
STLDENTS INTERESTED IN SUM-

fER EMPLOYME T FOR THE 
FOLLOWI. G POSITIO S: 
W AlTRONS. BARTENDERS. KIT• 
CHFN HELP, COOKS, R- AIL 
CLE KS, M>\rDS. CASHIERS, 
COCKTAIL W AITRON , DESK 

LERKS, OFFICE PERSONNEL, 
MAl'NT CE, F1 El A TTEN• 
DA T . HOURL ' WAGE IN-
CLUDING R OM D BO,.\ 

lTE FOR APPLICATI N TO: S1. 
MARY LODGE AND RFSORT P 0. 
BOX 1617 WHITEFl~li. MT. S99. 7. 
APPLY NOW. ST. ARY RB, INC IS 
A/II EQUAL OPPORT NU'Y 
EMPLOYER. 

Sl fMER JOBS! EXPLORE 
tN •. Spend 4-13 w..-eu in the Land of 

10.000 Lakes, Earn smry pl1L~ free 
room/board. Counselors, MN rniJiclcnl 
camp~ fur children 11nd ul15 w11Jl 
Jisahilitic . Contact: M, Camp. RR#3 
B x 162, Annandale, Ml': .55302, (612) 
274-8376. 

TYl'J-'..SETTING. Let an cxpcnenccd 
1ype 1tcrlprnof~ r r pc > ur < nn 
Jlllpcn,, r rch ffl'OJec~ ilnd rc:s11111~ n 
qua.Illy word prQCC!.SOr. Fas1 service, lo~ 
price~. C 11 41-9.570 

1aile's 1'ypiqa Sen-ice! Pmi sional 
typist. SpeciaJD.l'll and expcncnc:ed m col
'cge pi!pCr : n:scarch, lhesi.,, ~on, 
1enn p pers rq,oru . l'!O . killed in 
ma.nu. cript • ma hine ranscription, 
r urn ,nd ltttc .By appollltment M-F 
531-7899. 

• IPROVE YOUR GRADES! ( ~ ap
prctillle e y-L rc:aJ print.) Your p-,ipen 

ill look GREAT! Carol'a Typing 
Semce---422 122nd (S3 l--0678l. 'n bloclr 
ea l of BookstorC. (Appoin1mcn11 prcfi r
red bu not rC(jutml). 

Noone f2 • canca-alone. 
I Callus. 

t AMEAOH CAHaR SOCIElY" 

RESULTS. 

Classllleds 

30 words or less 

$2.50 
additional 1 O words 

50° 
All ads must be pre-paid and 
are due in The Mast office by 
Tuesday evening to be ,. n on 
Friday. 

For more Information contacl 
Dwayne S1raume x7491. 

Malling address: 
University Center, Tacoma. WA 
98447. 

,, Mom says the 
house just isnt the 
same without me, 
even though its 
a lot cleaner.,, 

ll st lkc1u ·t. v iur, t, ,m 
is l';1r ,I\\JY. liOe!'tn t rn.ean 
,till c. 1 'r ht clo e. You cLJ1 

:-.till. lwe I h k>vt. ,md 
bughte1 Dn A'I & 1 l)ng 
Dis!'Lnle Senil . 

lt c, > ·t-, le. " Lhan yc,u 
rhink to hl',1r that silt likes 
the peace ;tnd quiet, bur 
,; lie m b.ses \' u. Su ~o 
ahead, gi1.· ·,·1 iur, 1; rn :.i 
call. )'0u c.111 cle:.in vour 
rr101 1 L1kr Reacl outand 
couch someone\" 

-- ----_._ 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

April 7, 1989 19 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
16,278 to chooso from -1111 subjecls 
Q,l)ef C.r.ll.lOQ TOd41 ., ,n ,,a/1,!C or COO 

800-351-0222 
,nCahl /213\~TT~ 

Or. rush $2.00 to: Essay.s & Reports 
11322 IQahO Ave 1206· SN l os Ange'es CA 90025 

Custom ,-rch 4150 JVJtlaDle-all 1e,ets 

OAn,enca1n Heart Association 

TheMCAT 
Isln 

12Weeks. 
Call 800-KAP-TEST 

I.STANI..EY H. KAPIAN 
al<£ Kaplan Or Take Your ances 

r-----------· 
I ACTS<:>< 1 
I CHIROPRAC11C CENTER I 
I D, Go,y D. Rock ~ 
-iil4C.ili@Kili:M3 
I IN<..LUOll'IG FREE X-RA /IF NECESSARY) 

/- o,,,,,..:,.,._ ."lprd i-- X "'V- I 
8' • J , Ont- , · ,raloflo,lEJbm. 

1 535-6671 I 
I CALL NOW I 

l.2001 PAC(HC AVE I 
I IW<l..AND Cf'.J'{fENNW. Ell...DG I 
I ltuur.:mc .. Accrrplal ~ App/,oobl.: J 
-----------..-----

MOY G OVERSEA 
TO STUDY? or 

RETURNING HOME? 
or SE DING GIFTS 

TO FRIEND? 
Let Airport RrokeIS save you on !he 
t porution cost We offer air an 
ocean ra.tes on overseas shipments. 

Befort you ship c:ill us for a rate! 
AIRPORT BROKERS CORPORATION 

2~580 
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Pepsi, 0 I Pep 7-Up, (,1 ·•T · 7 :r 

PiZZA 
TiME 

• PIZZA 
TIM■ 

1111 

Managers PLU Special 
Get a Large 100% Real Cheese Pizza 

with 

Any One T pping 
only 

4. 9 

The Mooring Mast 

ESJ 
P , Di : P psi 7 Up Cherry 7-Up 

PiZZ 
TiME 

TE C EC 
Some Restriction Apply 

.. 

Compliments of your friends at Pizza Tl e • PIZZA 
TIM■ 



by Renate Dewees 
staff reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity Dance Ensemble will pre
sent "Dance Blast" as its annual 
dance concert next weekend in 
Eastvold Auditorium. 

Ten dances, ranging from 
modem jazz to satirical and 
humorous dances, will be 
presented as part of this ex
travaganza of movement. 

Maureen McGill-Seal, PLU 
dance professor, has 
choreographed a piece called 
"Nowhere to Run" for the con
cert. According to McGill-Seal, 
it is a satirical piece inspired by 
the "Good Morning, Vietnam" 
soundtrack. A slide presentation 
has been put together by Bea 
Geller in the Art Department to 
support the dance. 

Another work entitled "Ex
otica," was choreographed by 
dance instructor Karen Schcr
wood. This dance will feature 
ancient decorative postures that 
emerge and slowly interweave. 
The costumes for "Exotica" 
will be originals designe.d by 
Michael Red Earth of Seattle. It 
will als feature original music 
bv Brooke Lizotte of Seattle. 
• dance by guest 

choreographer Cynthia Albers, 
founder and director of the Main 
Street Dance mpany in 
Moscow, Idaho and Jazz Dance 
Company. Inc. in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, w1ll also be featured. This 
dance is a pedestrian piece 
where dan r · manipulate piping 
material. 

Dances created by PLU stu
dent choreographers will al be 
featured in "Dance Blast." 

Erika Somm, a sopbom re 
English major, got involved in 
Dan<:e Ensemble last year with 
her panicipat1on in "Dance 
Quake." She has created a piece 
for this year's concert entitled 

"Regis." The dance uses seven 
girls and, according to Somm, 
"It is a mix between modem 
dance and ballet." It is set to a 
soundtrack to the movie ''The 
Mission," Somm said. 

A piece called ''The Dream 
Lives On" was choreographed 
by Holly Hagar. She is a junior 
transfer student this year at 
PLU. "My piece's theme is 
racism," said Hagar. "I have 
always sympathized with the 
(civil rights] movement, and I 
wish that people would unders
tand that the problem still ex-
is . '' This dance will be accom
panied by a tape collage of civil 
rights speakers. 

Sophia Williams, a nior 
physical education major who 
als danc in last year's 
"Dance Quake," has created 
piece caUed "Color for Si,;" for 

. the show. "It is a real jazzy, 
modem dance,•• said Williams. 
Thi number will feature upbeat 
music "Ready for th 
World . ., 

"Dance Blast'' begins at 8 
p.m. on April 14 and 15 in 
Bastvold. It will co t $2.50 for 
students and $3.50 far adults. 
Tickets a.re being sold at the 
University Center Infoa:nation 
Desk, and will also be sold at 
the door. For further informa
tion caJl 535-7762 

DANCE 

BLAST 

• 

~r1allY of Photo i!lel'vk:tla 
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ood Servi e 
Mn 

S turday Apr. 8 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

Frencl Toast 
Strawberries 
Sau age L nks 
Tri Bars 

Umeh: Sloppy Joes 
Clam Chowder 
Crinkle Cul Fries 
Asst. Mu ins 

Dinner: Tenvaki -Steak 
Veg. Egg Rolls 
Fried Rice 
Decorated Cake 

Sund y, Apr 9 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Applesauce 
Danish 

Lun h· Eggs ned1ct 
Wattles 
Heshabrowns 
Asst. Danish 

Dinner: Ove Baked Ch' ken 
Swedish Meatballs 
Steam otatoes 
Mud Pie 

onday, Apr. 10 
Braakf l: Hard/ t Eggs 

ancakes 
au ge Patties 
aJsed Donuts 

Lunch. Fis wieh 
T t ey Rice sserol 
Wisconsin Ch . oup 
Banan r ad 

Dinner: Beef Strogano 
Sal on Fillet 
Bu ered Noodles 
Straw rry Shortcake 

Tuesday, Apr. 11 
Breakt "t crambl Eggs 

Waffles 
Ha hbrown 
Bearcla\YS 

Lunch; Spaghetti Cas erore 
Grilled Ch se 
Tomato Soup 
Italian Blenct 
le Cream o 111 

Droner: Swt. & ur Pc.-ri,. 
Stir•Fry 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Parslied Alce 
Co kies 

W dne day, Apr. 12 
Br akfast. F ned Egg 

French Toast 
Sli eel ace 
Hashbrowns 

truessel 
Lunch. ~h1cken Brst. and 

ater Tot casserole 
Mixed Vegetables 
Applesauce Cake 

Dinne ~ urkey Parrnesan 
Barley Veg. Sou 
Salisbury Steak 

calloped Potatoes 
erry i 

Thursday, Apr. 13 
Breakfast: Poached Eggs 

Blueoerry Pancak 
so· Ham 
Tri Bars 

lunch· Beef 1roshki 
Chicken T razinl 
Steamed Cabbage 
Hearty Veg. Soup 

. 'Henry Bats 
Dtnner· Gourmet Fish & Chips 

Turkey Crapes 
Fries 
Ice Cream 

Frid y Apr. 14 
Breakfast• Cheese Omelettes 

Waffles 
Sausage Links 
Cro ssants 

lunch· Breaded Mtnl Shrimp 
Cheddarwurst 
Pepper Pot 
Cupcakes 

Dinner CAANI AL IGHT 
4: - 6: pm 
Lower Campus 
GnlLd Hamburgers 

' Hot Dogs 
Ba ed B i. 
Waerme!o 
Sno Con 
Cotton CMd 

Syncopation 

PLU surv·ves 'Art Attack' 
by Melinda Powelson 
arts editor 

"Signed, sealerl, and d livered 
in your honor." Denny O!nt 
and his Two-Fisted rt At · ck 
hit Pacitic Lutheran Uruve~ity 
on April 5. 

With lhree plllllt brushe in 
each of his hands, Dent set off 
to create a portrait of John 
Lennon. 

The Beatles "All You Need is 
Love,'· played in the 
background, as Dent splattered 
hi · paint on he black piece f 
paper A crowd of more than 
three undred ople cheere 

him on. 
Within 1en-mmuu:s, the black 

paper was filled with an image 
that resembled Lennon. 

Dc:nt told lhe crowd chat his 
goaJ was · 'to mspire y u lo do 
whatev it is thal you want to 
do. '' He was rnspire<i to create 
art 

·•Art is an experiment of the 
heart,' he said. .. What omes 
from the heart is the heart '' 

The program ended when 
ent had c01nple1ed his fourth 

paintin with the crowd hanting 
"1 am an amsl. I am an artist, 

e can change the world. " 

The Mooring Mast 

A fierce jab at America society 
by Ron Prior 
staff reporter 

If Lou Reed were a boxer he 
would Mike Tyson, because his 
new album, "New York," pulls no 
punches.. 

lt is filled ith a rage rarely seen 
in contemporary music. The album 
itself, says Reed, is an attempt to 
show where America is going after 
eight years of Ronald Reagan. He 
says the album is aimed at adults 
who want songs about adult 
concerns. 

The rage on this album harkens 
back the fierce anger of the punk 
movement in the early 80s. "ke 
the punks, Reed taJres a fierce jab 
at American society No topic is 
sacred. "I'm j st • rurbed about 
a couple of things." R says. 
"and it's all over the album." 
Televangelists, bi busin ·, Oli r 
North, President Reagan - no one 
is lefi atone. 

Before conservauve rush to 
avoid this album, it should be noted 
that Reed is not above criticizing 
fellow liberals. He takes a par
ticularly harsh jab at Jesse Jackson 
(in a tun~ titlerl, ironically enough, 
"Good Evening Mr. Waldheim") 
for his anti-semetic rema s. 

Olher songs on the album are 
equally harsh. "New York's•· 
single. '· Dirty Blvd.," is aboutthe 
reality of street life in New York 
City. "No on here dreams f -
ing a doctor or a lawyer r 
anything/They dream of dealing on 
the dirty blv . '' 

Reed paint a ble pie re of 
inner-city life and channel his 
anger to whoever will listen as he 
li8)'S, " i e me your hungry your 
tir d, your poor, I'll piss on 
'em/That's w t the statue of 
bigot ys/Your poor huddled 

asses, lel°s club 'em to death/and 
get it over with and JUst dump 'em 
in the boulevard." 

Director of TAG's play 
not foreign to PL 

Tim Streeter as "Ellard Simms" In the "Foreigner." r- AGton Qulld 

by Lisa Shannon 
staff reporter 

The Tacoma Actors Guild is 
closing its tenth season with a 
production of Larry Shue's 
"The Foreigner." The contem
porary comedy will run through 
April 15. 

The play j set in a fishing 
lodge in Gerogia. In the 
backwoods atmosphere Charlie 
Baker (Todd Jefferson Moore) 
avoids conversa ·on with his 
fellow loclgen by posing 
exotic foreigner. harlie's 
ch e results in a sel'les of 
strange and amusing 
confrontations. 

Director Cheri Sorenson ex
plained "The play bas a roman
tic and magical quality - events 

hicb are unbelievable when 
udied individually become 

plausible under the umbrella of 
Shue's imagination." 
- So.rcnson, TAG co-founder 
and Pacific Lutheran Unive,sity 
graduate, makes her directing 
debut with the production. 
Sorenson has previously pcr
fonnerl as an actor with a 
number of regional companies 
including The Empty Space, The 
Seattle Repatory, The Group and 
The Bathhouse Theatre. 

Her most recent performance 
was Timothea Stiles in TAG' 
1988 production of "Sea 
Marks." 

"My o encounter with the 
play has been a delight f m the 
beginning," Sorenson said, "I 
was fortuna.te enough to perform 
with an excellent cast in the 
nine-month Pioneer Square run 
of .. The Foreigner•· With con
tinuing pleru.ure I am ,,;perienc
ing new aspects of 1he play as 
director." 

Although the emotions of the 
album invoke memories of punk 
albums, "New York" is much 
more. The sound is grittier than 
Reed's past work, but there i none 
of the thrash sound associated with 
punk. 

The rage temporarily obscures 
the very real talent on the album, 
so it takes three or four listenings 
before lhe music manages to steal 
some attention from the lyrics. 
Once the music actually steals the 
attention, however, one can ti the 
musical resourcefulness s well as 
the lyric ingenuity. 

For "N w York," Reed 
assembled a band with simple rock
n-roll in mind. To lhal d, h pro• 
cured drummer and co-producer 

ed Maher. who bas worked with 
Reed extensively in the past. Also 
playing on the album are guitarist 
Mi a!.hlce and bas ii,t Bo 
W sennan. Rock-n-Roll Hall of 

Farner Dion adds background 
vocals, and Maureen Tucker (from 
Reed's days with the Velvet 
Underground) play the drums on 
cwo cuts. 

With this tr upe, "New York" 
bas a fresh and driving soW1d. Says 
Reed: "'It's two guitars, bass. 
drums, taken as far as I could take 
it ... This album jg as good as I get, 
I'm not any better than this." 

Reed nee<i do n better. The 
music on the al um ranges from 
upbeat jazz to gritty rock-n-roll. 

"New York'' i an album wor· 
thy of a man with Reed's rich (if 
not occasionally lurid) histo . The 
music on the album is a satisfying 
alternative to the hopelessly chin 
pop releases that seem to grab o 
much of the record press' attention. 
Besides, it's alway le.in f fun to 
1i "te 10 pcopl who make the 
reality of the past admioistrauon 
seem s offensive. 

"i\ fresh and inventive comedy with laughs 
that come straight from the heart. 

Michad Keat i pos1tivclv w?"dcrful' -•.;,:•::. 

MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER PETER STEPHE. 
h:EATON U.OYD B0\'1.E Fl ~"T 

· ThtS morning ther \11."CT playing ping-pong in L'1c: h ital ~c roqm. 

N0'\· th~'re Jost In NC'I\' fork and ~d for murder. 

This \11,"IS nC"ver covered in (UOup therapy 

The rea Tea111 
llWil.\I E.\'ltml.\)1£.\i-,OIRimJtlEI t K\lGHT-,11Jqj) 7Jm,.1HE DRF.lm\lf-.': LWAl.'iE BR.lf.O) 
"":_Kl\Cl1''.'nJl",BI\IDUl"<l\ ~llGlDlldfl'GH ..:.K>~Cll\'Wl'.DA\IDI.OI.W ~Ol~!ERI t\1GITT 
ltDeSil!':!~ :PC·-==-,~ -:llll'Wllmr ... :. ... -:~:.~:- co';-";[!' !~~-~l'! 

OPENING TODAY AT 
AMC NARROWS PWA 8 THEATRES 

* PLU Students * 
Come dressed as a matching roup of four 
or more people (sports teams etc.) and 
receive an extra large bucket of popcorn 
FREE! 
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Cables and cranks art you can play with 
by Carolyn Hubbard 
staff reporter 

A broµ,e tatue of a man lie 
precanously on the old industrial 
crew jack, Cablei. run through 

him, reaching down Lo I.he 
bronze woman standing below, 
hang10g fr m Lhe cables (or is 
she suoponing them and t11e 
man?) 

Artillery shell · hang from her 
feet. Turn the crank on the jde 
of the structun: and Lhe woman 
stretche!> upwards, towa the 
man It's "Dichotomy of Pas
sion," on of five sculptures in 
David Fish's show, " rge 
SLructures," in the Universuy 
Gallery. 

Currenlly living in Portlan , 
Fi h received · MF A from the 
University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst in 1986. 

Dichotomy i!. the running 
theme throughout Fish's pieces, 
each one incorporating clas.sic 
bronze human figures with 
large, structural, s1eel objects 
previously parts of machinery 
found in on of Fish's many 
junkyard visits 

In · • ichotomy of Passion" 
there is ··a lit ral sense of 
dependency'' explains Richard 
Brown, Art Department Dean. 
"There is lot of risk here." 

"Hi work is about risk," 
said Brown, ''He transfer. the 
risk to the viewers." 

In the gallery viewers are en
couraged to turn the cranks, 
climb up the catwalks or into 
the periphery of the piece. 

Each of the pieces move, 
somehow, creating a weave of 
balance and control. The interac
tion of the human and 
mechanical figures, and, as 
Brown defined it, "the trans -
tion of circular motion into 
linear motion,'• definitely add to 
Fish's work. 

"Solipsism II" hows that 
duality, ex.pressing the idea that 

the ~elf is the only reality. 
At the top of the nine foot 

steel structure lie two surrealistic 
head:-. exactly the same, with 
hair that looks like wet sand 
drizzles (a prevailing look in the 
bronze figures). 

They look dfrectly at each 
other. Both are hooked to a 
cable from which hangs a hoop 
with two arm-like objects. If one 
turns the crank on the top and 
beads move back and forth. 

"The faces don't look 
anywhere else. They are very 

constricted in their motion," 
shows Brown. 

The mechanics of the crank 
and the set-up of the heads 
shows the lineality and constric
tion of solipsism. 

While the sculptures are fun 
to play with, looking at them, 
trymg to figure out hat it all 
means is ju. t as fun. ''Though 
the human form is used primari
ly for its formal qualities,'• 
writes Fish, "gestural qualities 
often contribute to thematic and 
illustrative wncems .. , 

Take "Th Speakers," the 
mo I looked I piece in the 
. how. becau.se of its size and 
blatant svmbolism. 

· front are two polyurethane 
heads one laughing, and on 
crying, or grimacing. 

Th e are hooked to an 
elaborate !lystem of cables and 
:hains that eventually lead 10 a 

prommanl female bronze figure. 
Two androgynous) , bald figure:. 
lounge m the front, reaching for 
or , jecling ea other, or 
. mething. 

Brown sees Tragedy and Com
edy, who both eventually lead 
b ck to e c ntrolling figure, 
'"who literally makes things 
mov , rise and faJl...the female 
tigure. •• 

While the structure of the 
pieces don't have as much 
finesse as could be accomplish
ed, according to Brown, the 
"juxtaposition of brutality and 
grace" along with the kinetic 
features give this show an en
joyable and interesting look at 
sculpture. 

The dichotomy can be in
timidating at first but the ability 
to touch the piec s allows for a 
more detailed, informal 
understanding of large 
structures. 

The show opened on April 4 
and will ontinue throughout the 
month. 

Powerful images dance off the canvas 
Jen Barwick's paintings flow. · 

by Carolyn Hubbard Ric mixtures of blues and challenge the vie er 10 look 
staff reporter greens or reds and burgandy beyond the actual structur of 

Lhe painting and ct to it, 
When Jen Barwick was 1 nJe create a fluidity in her work allowing the oJor and motion to 

she wanted to be a,-,,. driver. The anvas becomes three 1· .. .... create a fee mg or a memory in-
She also wanted lo many John dimensional, inviting m Its depth side. A difficult task, she has 
D nver of color "It's abstract," . aid managed 10 do u. 

Jen Hoover wanted to be a Barwick. 
horse rancher, "Ano I didn't The soft flowing images are Jen Hoover decided to paint 
want to marry John ver." Georgia O'Keefe in uenc d but horses instead of becoming a 
Somehow they both ended up at are not shapes of flowers horse rancher. 
PLU and opened their BPA E,i:- · 'I would hope people get ey dance out of the canvas 
hibillon in the Welrell GoJtery more out of it than that,'' Bar- in thick blues and reds, bowing 
April 4. wick said. The main emphasis in freedom in their motion. Horses 

"This i It," remarked her work i definitely color and are ju t one medium Hoover 
Hoover. "I never thought I'd motion. uses to express he If through 
gel here and all of a sudden it'. "Intennediate Lighi" is a her art. 
he.re.·• beautiful reation of a water 1m- "It's a language for e. I can 

The show, "A Secret Place," age, blues and light yellows get more ro s that ifI ever 
exhibits the anwork that Bar- playing off each other to create tried to use wor , · • she 
wick and Hoover have c eated at motion. All of her work 1s explains. 
PLU. Both artists wer ne ous without specific image, enabling "Stillborn in a Rocky Shell" 

•n Barwick. Oefl) and Jen Hoover at th opening of their "The Sec;ret 
Pl ce" exhibit In Wekell Gallery 

Am. Pihl / The 1111 

for the opening. Understandably the viewers to create image is disturbingly symbolic of the Moiion keep the paintings 
so, when you onsid r the fact for themselves. inabiUty to break hells. T alive, whether in the Jong gras 
that they are exposing their Kathy Gore-Fus , an pro- painting u, a figun: of II baby• pr sent in many of Lhe pieces or 
souls to a room fuU of people. fessor, s _ strength m Bar- woman and heart wrapped i an the arm reaching out in •· sire 

But despite the anxieties of wick's work ''because she embryonic position in the grass. Wrapped in Blue." 
viewers' reactions, their pain- chooses to wor in the ab tract "I am a visual person," said Becky Frehse, art professor, 

personal and what can be 
s red." 

Both Hoover's imagery 
use of color er tc compelling 
work that tell a story all I.heir 
own. 

tings created an atm ·phere of which is both challenging and Hoover. The depth of olor in comments that it is nol easy t 
beauty and imagiruwon, com- difficult. There is a real wer- all her work ex mpl.ifies it. But use specific subject matter as "A Secret Place" will run un-· 
plemented by Kurt Landre's ful pect of her imagery." the art doesn't look heavv from Hoover has done. "She is going til April 14 in the We.kell 
self-titled imagery music. Barwick's art and imagery the paint. ' back and forth between what is Gallery. -------------~..;.... _ _;;;;~~----------------.:......-----
Happenings 

University Gallery Exhlbh 
Sculpture by Portland ar

tist David Fish will be on 
display in the Pacific 
Lutheran University Gallery 
during the month of April. 

DREAM TEAM (PG-13) 

BFA Exhibit 
Jen Barwick and Jen Hoover 

will exhibit the artwork they 
created during their years at 
PLU in a show, "A Secret 
Place." It will run until April 14 
in Wekell Gallery. 

IIIJOR LEAGUE (R) 

FLETCH 
LIVES (PG) 

SINS (PG-13) CYBORG (R) 

OOP BEVERL 
HILLS (PG) 

RAINMAN (R) DANBEROU 
LIAI ONS (R) 

Air Band Contest 
Sponsored by ASPLU, the 

air band contest preliminary 
showings will occur on Friday 
at 8 p.m. Fourteen bands 
have entered into the con
test, and the audience will 
vote on who will procede to 
Saturday's finals. 

Regency Quartet 
a resident profession 

ensemble at Pac,ific Lutheran 
University will play at 8 p.m. 
in the University Center. For 
more information call 
535-7621. 

Dance Blast 
Pacific Lut eran Untversity's 
Dance Ensemble will present 
its annual performance, 
Dance Blast on April 14--15 at 
8 pm. Tickets will be sold at 
the door. fior more informa
tion call 535-7457. 

Tacoma Art Museum 
"One Hundred Years of 
Washington Photography: 
Selected Artists" opens at 
the Tacoma Art Museum on 
Friday. 

Guest curator Dan Fear, a 
native Tacoman, has 
selected photographs the 
provide documents of 
Washington's history and 
growth. 

Choir of the West 
On Tuesday Choir of the 

West will present a "By Re
quest" concert. The concert 
will consist of choral favorites 
requested by graduating 
seniors. 

The concert is divided in
to four parts: sacred classics, 
secular classics, favorites, 
and American spirituals. 

The concert will begin at 8 
p.m. in the University Center. 
The show is free to the 
public. 
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by Lisa Shannon 
staff reporter 

Someone m Hollywood is 
laughing hystericall} 1 can hear it 
now. 'Let's ee how many ·uckers 
we can get to l'.ee this flick. We will 
put aJI our moo } into lhc preview 
and then laugh from the-bo office 
to the bank.· 

1thout any reservati ns, I can 
hon tly say that Tri-Star Picture• s 
ne~ release, "Sing," worked bet
ter in its limely release as_ an Apnl 
Fool'. Day joke than ~ anything 
remotely resembling a bearable 
movie. 

.. Sing • uc ecdw as a ompe
tcnt movie for a good five mmules, 
ironically as_ the initial credits ap
peared at the heginning of the film. 

A dark figure in a black leather 
j lret dances aero · the screen with 
no specific purpose (stay true to 
the movie' theme). The lighting 
and shadows add t the v1 ual ar
ra with the vivacious music mten-
ifying he eitperience 
The m vie ould have made a 

great video if it topped with 
this first seen . Unfortunately, it 
didn't. A variety of weak 
characters with pathetic words of 
wisdom tum the music sour. 

Peter Dobson as Dominic Zamet
ti plays an Elvis-wanna-be I bel 
from a dying Brooklyn 
neighborhood. Dominic is 
blackmailed into organizing 
''Sing," a high school ent com
petition by teacher-adviser Miss 
Lombardo Lorraine Bracco). 

A clic e 'R meo d Juliet" 
romance attempts to develop when 
Dominic is forced 10 work with the 
jilted Hannah Gottschalk (Jessica 

teen). 
Of course, agam l JI cir and 

illy predicament , every1hmg 
w rk out in lb end. ven the 
Romeo and Juhet in the production 
come back to life. 

'Sing' "most imt ting leature 
i,; line fter line of putrid, irreln
vnnt advice statements. I can't 
resist a few examples; 

"Be what you can and get 
tough " 

''You don't have the guts to grnb 
II ... 

"Looks hke we made 1t after 
all. .• 

"We'U alway know just h w 
good it could be." 

•·I anyone ver tells you no, 
remember tonight.'' 

And the winner is. "Life ain' 
worth living 1f you're clea . " 

ing is actual competition that 
has provided exposure for such 
talents Paul Simon, eil Dia
mond and Bar ra Streisand. Un
doubtedly, its portrayal c.ould have 
made ad nt movie. Debut direc
tor, Richard B kin didn't have 
much to work with. 

Briefly and to th point. "Sing" 
was so bad that I yelled at the 
screen, heckled the actors. and 
finally threw my popcorn on the 
floor in a temper tantrum of 
dir.gust. It was all sort of n in a 
warped way. 

Parkland Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

$2 Frl.-Sun. / $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 

Twins 
Tap 

3,7,11 
4:52,9 

Liberty Theatre 
116 W. Main, Puyallup 
845-1038 

$1 all shows 

Her Alibi 3,5,7:15,9:10 

Tacom South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

$3 for ()shows/ $2.50 Tuesdays 
$6.00 all other shows 

Dead Bang 
Dead aim 
Lean On Me 
Sing 
Fletch Lives 
Troop Beverly HIiis 

(2:55),5:0 ,7:20,9.40 
(2:20),4:45, 7:25, :35 
(2:40),4:50, 7:00,9:20 

(2:25) 
(2:30),4:55, 7· 10,9:10 

S·OO, 7:30,9:45 

Syncopation 

ell, lif least it has a good 
soundtra k. 

Wow. I thought 'Rooftops" wa.~ 
weak, until I found out • Sing" not 
only han:d its set. but al o c ted 
its audition rejects. 

Since I h se the movie, I pent 
the fine half denymg that il was 
really ~ low-budg a ''Salsa." 
After finally admitting this to 
myself, I could join Li a llDd the 
othen. jn hyst ncal mockery. 

My column-mate will warn you 
n t to see" ing," bill for the: 
of argument, if ou can catch a 
cheap how. it is tnily wonb a good 
laugh. 

Plot :.ummary; ha a ha. 

How many wee until 

Brooklyn entral High School ir. 
bemg forced to close, and students 
are producing the 45th annual and 
final musical ageant. The senior 

"Sing" 

comes to Parkland 

Lisa predicts: O 

Loma predlcta: 10 

What doe1 thla mean: 

lass's rebel-without-a-cause (Peter 
Do on) and overlo ked 
overachiever (Jessica Steen) are 
assigned co-leaders. Th y provide 
the •·Jove story" with a hole big 
enough to dance the Rockettes 
through. 

0-10 purposeless 
20-30 endurabl 
40-50 mediocre 
60-70 worthwhile 
80-90 unforgettable 

Incidentally. Dobson said of 
himM,Jfo a local talk show, "I am 
going to see a speech therapist (in 
reference to a natural Brooklyn ac
cent). so I don't always have to 
play a moron ... 

Tacoma Mall Theatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
475-6282 

$3 for ( ) shows / $2.50 Tuesdays 
$8.00 all other shows 

Major League (2:15),4:45,7:20,9:40 
Adventures of Baron Munchausen 

(1 :45),4:30,7,9:30 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 

$3 for ( ) shows & all shows before 
6 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 

$5.50 aJI other show 

Chances Are 
Burbs 
Beaches 
Rainman 
Working Girl 
Leviathan 
The Rescuers 
Skin Deep 
Cousins 
Cyborg 

ream Team 

(1: 15),5:20,9:35 
3:20,7:30 

(12:30),5, :30 
( ), :45,7:10,9:45 
(2:05),4:25, 7,9:20 

(1:30),3:35,5:45,8.10:10 
(12:45),2:30,4:20,6:15 

7:55,10:05 
(2:50),7:25 

(1 :45),3:45,5:40, 7:45,9:50 
(12),2:25,4:50,7:20, 10 

The Mooring Mast 

He shouldn't bother. No pro
ducer will EVER take him serious
ly with this fiasco in hL credits. 

A rookie teacher (Lorrame Brac
co) provides motivation tat least for 
my descnptlve purpo ) . along 
with P-c1tti LaB lie. "Make hii;tmy 
or be h1s1ory." (quite moving.) 

I nm reminded by my notes of the 
producti n blooper that both red 
me most WHY? Why are these 
people spontaneou ly 1,lipping the 
I.reel of New York alone in the 

night? 

E ntially, "Sing" is just an in
ferior copy of · 'Fame" or 
"Aa hdance." So, rather than 
waste our quality reading lime by 
further crucifying it, let me Lighten 
up and mention that despnc the re
cent Oscar madne , the film in
dustry did not laek. 

Among 11s n west d lights i 
"Chance· Ar . ·· This cornball 
reincarnation tory hould n t 
logic ly entertam the sober in
tellectual. But it does! The in
credibly stupid portrayal of heaven 
and afterlife is ond rful, and the 
entirely unrealistic fantasy makes 
one of the all-time most enJoyable 
romantic comedies this critic c 
recall. Robert Downey Jr .. Cybill 
Sheperd. Ryan O'Neal and Mary 
Stuart-Ma terson exercise true 
talent. Those in "Sing" would pro
sper from a I s on. 

Con ert 
Calendar· 

417Bruce Cockburn and 
Cart Pennington 
The Paramount 

4/7-9Nell Diamond 
The Coliseum 

418 Poalee, Factory, Statlk 
end Social Smah 
The Moore 

4110 Steve Earle 
The Moore 

4112 Randy Travle, Tammy 
Tammy Wynette and 
K.P 0.lln 

Seattle Coliseum 

4/13 Thelonloue Mon■ter 
The Central 

4/13-15 Robin Trower 
Parker's 

4/15 Lou Reed 
The Paramont 

4/16-17 Jan 's Addiction 
The Moore Theatre. 

4/20 Th Banglea 
The Paramount 

5/3 N w Order 
The Paramount 

5/10 Son Jovl 
Tacoma Dome 

Unless otherwise noted, 
tickets and further Inform
ation are available from 
Tlcketmaster at 272-6817 
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